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Background: Around one in five children in England is obese when they leave primary school. Thus far,
it has not been demonstrated that primary care interventions to manage childhood obesity can achieve
significant weight reduction. Training obese children to eat more slowly as an adjunct to other healthy
lifestyle behaviour change has been shown to increase weight reduction in a hospital setting.
Objectives: This pilot study aimed to test recruitment strategies, treatment adherence, clinic attendance
and participants’ experiences of using a device [Mandolean® (previously Mandometer®, Mikrodidakt AB,
Lund, Sweden)] to slow down speed of eating as an adjunct to dietary and activity advice in treating
obesity in primary school-aged children.
Design: A two-arm, parallel, randomised controlled trial with a qualitative study embedded within the
pilot. Randomisation occurred after informed consent and baseline measures were collected. Participants
were randomised by the Bristol Randomised Trials Collaboration randomisation service with allocation
stratified by hub and minimised by age of the child, gender, and baseline body mass index (BMI) standard
deviation score (BMI z-value) of the child, and by BMI of the study parent (obese/not obese).
Setting: General practices across Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire primary care trusts.
Participants: Children (BMI ≥ 95th percentile) aged 5–11 years and their families.
Intervention: Standard care comprised dietary and activity advice by trained practice nurses. Adjunctive
Mandolean training (the intervention) educated participants to eat meals more slowly and to rate levels of
fullness (satiety). Mandolean is a small computer device attached to a weighing scale that provides visual
and oral feedback during meals while generating a visual representation of levels of satiety during the
meal. Participants were encouraged to eat their main meal each day from the Mandolean. One parent was
also given a Mandolean to use when eating with the child.
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Outcome measures: Outcomes for the pilot were recruitment of 36 families to the trial in the 9-month
pilot phase, that meals would be eaten at least five times a week off a Mandolean by 90% of patients
randomised to the intervention arm, that 80% of patients in both arms would attend the weight
management clinic appointment 3 months post randomisation and that > 60% of children using
Mandolean would demonstrate a reduction in speed of eating from baseline within 3 months
of randomisation.
Results: None of the criteria for progression to the main trial were reached. Despite numerous pathways
being available for referral, only 21 (13 to standard care, eight to intervention arm; 58%) of the target
36 families were recruited in the pilot phase. Less than 20% of those randomised to Mandolean used the
device at least five times a week. The > 60% target for slowing down of eating speed by 3 months was
unmet. Attendance at the weight management clinic in general practice hubs for both arms of the study
at 3 months was 44% against a target of 80%.
Conclusions: This pilot trial failed to meet its objectives in terms of recruitment, treatment adherence,
demonstration of a reduction in speed of eating in sufficient numbers of children, and attendance at
follow–up appointments. Despite a high prevalence of childhood obesity in the geographical area and
practices signing up for the trial, this study, like many others, demonstrates a failure of families to engage
with and respond to primary care weight management interventions. We need to understand why the
target population seems inured to the health message that childhood obesity is a significant health-care
issue and identify the barriers to seeking help and then acting on positive health behaviour retraining. Only
when we have fully understood the general public’s perceptions of childhood obesity and have identified
ways of engaging target populations can we hope to develop interventions that can work in a primary or
community-based setting.
Trial registration: Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN90561114.
Funding: This project was funded by the NIHR Health Technology Assessment programme and will be
published in full in Health Technology Assessment; Vol. 18, No. 47. See the NIHR Journals Library website
for further project information.
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Plain English summary
This trial was designed to see if teaching obese children aged 5–11 years to eat more slowly and toconsider how full they felt while eating would increase weight loss above that achieved with the usual
advice given to families about a healthy diet and increasing activity levels. Participants were randomly
allocated to usual advice or usual advice together with the device called Mandolean that trains people to
eat more slowly. All treatment was provided in general practice by nurses from within community care.
To help the child with the Mandolean, a parent was also given the same device and both child and parent
were asked to use the device at their main meal every day. The study had a pilot (test) phase to check we
could recruit sufficient families, get the children to eat off the Mandolean most days and engage the
families enough to attend most of their study appointments. The pilot trial did progress to the main trial
for a short period of time but was terminated on review by the Health Technology Assessment programme
as it was felt we would be unable to recruit sufficient families to take part even though we contacted over
10,000 in all, of which 1500 would have had an eligible child in the weight range. Furthermore, only 20%
of those given the Mandolean used it regularly enough to be likely to change eating behaviours long term,
and non-attendance at clinic appointments was too high at over 50%. Thus, none of the targets for
the pilot study were met. This weight management intervention for children did not seem to engage the
target population and families found it too time-consuming or complex to follow.
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Scientific summary
Background
The continued high prevalence and long-term implications of childhood obesity is one of the most pressing
public health issues facing the UK. There are few robust data demonstrating how to successfully address
the lifestyle behaviours resulting in excess childhood weight gain. Furthermore, we are unsure in which
setting such interventions should be delivered. Speed of eating is a modifiable behaviour that is linked to
obesity risk; those who consume food quickly appear to have a greater risk of obesity. In a previous
hospital-based study in obese adolescents, we conducted a randomised trial that involved dietary and
exercise advice to improve health as standard care. Half of patients also received daily eating behaviour
retraining to teach them to consume their meals slower using a device termed Mandometer® [now
Mandolean® (Mikrodidakt AB, Lund, Sweden)]. Twelve months post randomisation, those adolescents
receiving standard care plus Mandometer had improved their body mass index standard deviation score
(BMI z-value) more than twofold over those receiving standard care only (–0.4 vs. –0.14, respectively),
a difference maintained 6 months after treatment. On average, those receiving Mandometer therapy
self-elected to eat 45 g less food per main meal than their baseline consumption while feeling equally
as full, suggesting that eating behaviour retraining reduced overall appetite and, thus, aided weight loss.
Objectives
The aims of the main Community Mandolean randomised controlled trial (ComMando) were to:
1. determine if Mandolean therapy could be delivered in the community by trained nurses in order to
obtain a BMI z-score improvement at least 0.25 greater than standard care in obese children
2. examine the clinical effectiveness of Mandolean therapy in obese parents
3. explore the effect of parental usage of Mandolean on child weight loss
4. examine the cost-effectiveness of Mandolean therapy compared with standard care
5. assess patient and practitioner experience and acceptability of Mandolean and standard care
6. develop a ‘toolkit’ for future users of this technology in other settings.
Aims of the built-in pilot study:
1. establish recruitment methodologies and ensure strategies were successful in terms of rate
of recruitment
2. engage three hub practices to deliver treatment and a number of spoke general practices to feed into
the hubs
3. train nurses at the three hubs to deliver treatment
4. develop a protocol for treatment delivery
5. refine trial paperwork and study design
6. explore the acceptability of Mandolean therapy to families
7. examine treatment adherence.
Design
A two-arm, parallel, randomised controlled trial. Participants were randomised into one of two groups:
(1) standard care plus Mandolean training; or (2) standard care alone.
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Setting
General practices across Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire primary care trusts. At trial
termination, there were nine hub practices where participants were recruited and treatment delivered, as
well as 29 spoke practices from which participants were recruited to receive care in the most convenient
hub practice.
Participants
Obese children [body mass index (BMI ≥ 95th percentile)] aged 5–11 years. The pilot phase aimed to
recruit 36 families within 9 months of trial commencement. The main trial aimed to recruit a further
604 families.
Interventions
The interventions were designed to be delivered over 12 months. Participants were randomised to receive
standard care or standard care plus Mandolean therapy. In standard care, emphasis was placed on
implementing changes to increase levels of enjoyable physical activity to national recommended levels
(60 minutes’ exercise a day for children) alongside a balanced diet, based on the ‘eatwell plate’.
Motivational interviewing techniques were utilised by study nurses to engage the families in positive
changes to improve health. Standard care appointments were delivered at 3-monthly intervals over a
12-month period (five appointments in total). These appointments were delivered by the study nurses at
the hub practices. In addition, three telephone support calls at 5, 8 and 11 months were provided to
reinforce behaviours discussed in the face-to-face sessions. Randomisation to standard care plus
Mandolean resulted in both the index child and a parent being trained to use Mandolean in the home
setting. In brief, Mandolean is a computer device linked to a weighing scale that provides visual and oral
feedback when a participant is eating a meal. When consuming food off a dinner plate, placed on the
scale, participants can see if their eating pattern is deviating from a training line, which is visible and preset
to guide eating speed. They also receive voice messages, asking them to eat more slowly or quickly. The
aim is to facilitate the main meal of the day being eaten over a 10- to 12-minute period. During the meal,
participants are asked to rate their sense of fullness (satiety) at intervals of 1.5 minutes. The aim is to slow
the speed of eating, while relearning a sense of satiety at meal completion. The participants (and their
participating parent) were asked to eat their main meal off the Mandolean daily. As retraining required a
gradual change in eating speed requiring clinical contact with the therapist, those randomised to this arm
received nine appointments and three supportive telephone calls over 12 months.
Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure for the main trial was change in BMI z-value at 12 months. The trial was
not completed and, thus, the outcomes reported here relate to those deemed necessary for the pilot study
to move forward to the main trial. Pilot outcomes were:
1. recruitment of at least 36 families in the pilot phase of 9 months who would be eligible for the
main study
2. 90% of patients randomised to Mandolean to be successfully eating off the device at least five times
a week
3. at least 60% of those using Mandolean to have demonstrated a decrease in speed of meal
consumption from baseline measures within 3 months of starting therapy
4. at least 80% of participants in both arms to have attended the 3-month nurse appointment.
SCIENTIFIC SUMMARY
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Results
Within the 9-month period of the pilot phase, 21 of the target 36 (58%) patients had been randomised.
The pilot phase utilised only three hubs, all in areas of significant deprivation. Recruitment did improve
when further sites for both hub practices and extra feeder spoke practices were opened up in month 10.
However, it never reached the level necessary for target recruitment, which was 26 participants
randomised per month. We had believed that the National Child Measurement Programme (NCMP), and
its feedback to individual families in Bristol, would be a major source of referrals highlighting to parents
the need to address their child’s obesity. Unfortunately, the primary care trust decided not to provide
feedback to parents on the results of their child’s measurements, thus denying the study of a major
impetus for families to seek help. There were a number of pathways used in the study by which
participants could be recruited: (1) direct general practitioner (GP) referrals; (2) through searches for
BMI > 95th percentile on GP databases for children in relevant ages, with a letter sent to parents asking
them to consult their GP if interested; (3) through school nurse referrals; (4) from other practice-based
health-care professional (HCP) referrals; and (5) self-referral from advertisements in the Primary Times
(a termly, school-delivered newsletter) or in doctors surgeries. Although GP and self-referrals did garner
significant recruits, we tried to accelerate recruitment through mass mailings to all families with children on
GP databases, irrespective of their BMI, as so few children had their BMI recorded in GP records. A total of
10,077 families were contacted asking if they were worried about their child’s weight and, if so, how to
go about seeking referral to ComMando. With the current prevalence of obesity being 15% across the
age range, we would have expected over 1500 families to be eligible. We received 114 initial responses
(∼7.5% of those likely eligible), from which 37 participants were eventually randomised (∼2.4%).
The Mandolean arm had a target of 90% of participants to be eating off a Mandolean at least five times
a week. Only one-fifth of those receiving therapy achieved this. The qualitative study was useful in
elucidating reasons for this lack of treatment compliance. In some cases the families found it difficult to
incorporate the Mandolean therapy into mealtimes because of logistic problems, such as lack of dining
space or close access to an electric point. In others, the families described practical difficulties using
Mandolean because of either malfunctions or small keypads. Although some families found the
Mandolean relatively easy to use with practice, others, especially the children, became fed up with the oral
feedback and probably developed boredom in using the device long term as it was not particularly
engaging or child friendly. Children also found the concept of rating their level of fullness during meals
difficult to understand. Another significant problem described by those withdrawing from treatment was
time constraints and the additional effort needed to set up the device prior to eating.
We also encountered problems in nurse follow-up sessions for those randomised to the Mandolean. The
ability of the devices to reliably interface with the central Mandolean database, which was essential to alter
participant training lines, proved difficult through the IT systems in many hub practices. The unreliability of
the system caused significant frustration to nursing staff and participants, a point which came out within
the qualitative data. This ‘technical glitch’ was eventually circumvented (96% reliability) by changing a
cable attaching Mandolean to the computer used to input data and by using laptops with separate
internet connections in place of inbuilt GP systems. Identifying the cause for this technical problem proved
time-consuming and complex for the technical support from Sweden. It was likely a significant aspect in
some families withdrawing from the intervention.
Although we have insufficient data to do a formal analysis of changes in eating speed and amount
consumed, a visual inspection of the eating graphs does not suggest that those using Mandolean altered
their speed of eating or total meal consumption in a consistent and replicable fashion. However, the
qualitative study did suggest that Mandolean training encouraged children to think about their speed of
eating and formalise mealtimes while helping parents understand portion size and what amount of
different food types should be eaten.
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The final important outcome for the pilot study was that 80% of families in both arms would attend their
3-month general practice appointment. This target was not achieved, with only 44% of patients attending
this appointment across both arms.
Conclusions
The fundamental problem with this weight management intervention was the inability to recruit sufficient
patients in a reasonable time frame to fulfil pilot study objectives. There are undoubtedly a number of
factors that contributed to this disappointing result. There is a well-documented inability within parents
and HCPs to recognise both the extent and implications of significant childhood obesity. Furthermore,
there is reluctance among parents and HCPs to address the subject of obesity in children for fear of
stigmatising either their own child or in the case of HCPs, the families. Feedback from the NCMP to
families would have served two purposes: (1) to alert families to their child’s weight status and (2) as a
prompt to engage with HCPs without the need for that professional to take the first step in bringing up
what is, without doubt, an extremely sensitive topic.
The mass mail-out methodology also produced a disappointing level of recruitment. Similar factors as
described above in terms of parental recognition of obesity are probably a major factor. However, it is also
likely given the paucity of responses that many families are yet to be convinced that childhood obesity
has serious enough health implications as to warrant a significant family effort to engage in weight
management programmes. It is noteworthy that, ambivalence to the health-care message that obesity in
childhood is a serious concern has been well documented from qualitative studies on NCMP feedback
while a number of community-based weight-management interventions such as the Mind, Exercise,
Nutrition, Do it (MEND) programme in Bristol have struggled to recruit sufficient families to provide a
viable, long-term care pathway.
In terms of adherence post randomisation, none of the pilot study targets were attained. Participant usage
of Mandolean was suboptimal in 80% of cases and related to issues of family time constraint, practicalities
of usage and dissatisfaction with the device itself and to the methodology of feedback, which was deemed
unexciting and difficult to comprehend for this age group. Early withdrawal from active treatment was a
feature of both the Mandolean and standard-care arms. This contrasts with our previous hospital-based,
adolescent Mandometer intervention where study retention was 86%. Undoubtedly this group was
different not only in terms of age and level of adiposity (average BMI z-value +3.2) but also in that they
had elected to be referred to and attend a weight management service. Clinic non-attendance was also an
issue that reflects our experience in a previous, primary care weight management trial we conducted
[Primary Care – Care of Childhood Obesity (PC-COCO)], which had a non-attendance level of 45%.
We had envisaged that the extra feedback provided with Mandolean would improve engagement and
push attendance and adherence up to levels somewhat near the hospital-based study, but this did not
happen. In retrospect it might have been prudent to conduct additional formative research with families,
clinics, and nurses to more fully understand some of the issues that may be involved in translating this
approach to the clinic and home environments in terms of both family acceptability and technical issues
with the Mandolean.
The failure to recruit sufficient participants to the trial mirrors reports from other UK community-based,
research and clinical interventions. Taken together with data on parental perceptions of childhood obesity
in terms of recognition and attitudes to feedback such as the NCMP, it suggests we have yet to convince a
significant proportion of the target population that childhood obesity is concerning. Two large primary
care-based trials in Australia reported no discernible benefit from weight management interventions in
children aged between 3 and 10 years, while a further report in younger children from the USA reported a
similar lack of efficacy. Taken as a whole, current evidence suggests that primary care weight management
interventions for childhood obesity neither engage the target population nor are clinically effective. Before
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further interventions are considered, we need to understand better the barriers to engagement in terms of
both recruitment and treatment adherence.
In terms of the Mandolean as a specific therapy, what appeared effective in a self-motivated group of
adolescents attending a hospital-based clinic seems too complex and time-consuming for a significant
majority of those families recruited through and treated by primary care. There are device development
strategies that could enhance young children’s experience of using the Mandolean in the future, but there
are obvious concerns that the intervention is considered too complex by families and requires too much
commitment to be used on a regular basis to really imprint a better eating pattern over the longer term.
Trial registration
The trial is registered as ISRCTN90561114.
Funding
This project was funded by the NIHR Health Technology Assessment programme and will be published in
full in Health Technology Assessment; Vol. 18, No. 47. See the NIHR Journals Library website for further
project information.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Background
Childhood obesity is common, affecting approximately one-quarter of all school leavers.1 Obese children
are more likely to remain obese in adult life,2,3 which puts them at high risk of developing a number of
chronic health conditions, including diabetes, cardiovascular diseases and cancer. Uncertainty remains
about how best to manage childhood obesity in terms of intervention and setting.4 It has been estimated
that the current cost of obesity is approximately £4.2B to the NHS and £16B to the wider economy.5 The
Foresight report6 suggests that these figures will double by 2050. There is a research imperative to identify
cost-effective programmes for primary and community care and to identify those that are effective at
promoting long-term weight maintenance following initial therapy.4
Current evidence base for weight loss programmes
Current weight management programmes for children are directed at multicomponent interventions
addressing healthy nutrition and improved levels of physical activity. Unfortunately, the evidence for
the clinical effectiveness of such programmes remains scarce. The Cochrane meta-analysis of lifestyle
interventions for obesity in children under 18 years old, including behavioural interventions, identified a
mean difference in body mass index standard deviation score (BMI z-value) above ‘standard or minimal
intervention’ of –0.04 [95% confidence interval (CI) –0.12 to 0.04], at termination of the intervention
(12 months).4 Such changes are unlikely to be clinically or metabolically advantageous to improving the
health of an obese child. These statistically significant, but clinically unimportant, changes mirror data not
included in the Cochrane review for community-based interventions, such as the Watch it and Lifestyle
Education for Activity Program (LEAP) studies.7,8 The LEAP study, the only randomised controlled trial (RCT)
published prior to the commencement of the Community Mandolean RCT (ComMando) on primary care
management of childhood obesity, found that the intervention did not achieve sustained
weight reduction.8
There is limited evidence that family-based approaches to weight management in childhood are more
likely to be effective than those aimed at the child alone.4 However, there is strong epidemiological
evidence that children living in a family with an obese parent are more likely to develop obesity themselves
and, thus, an intervention aimed at improving the weight of both obese child and parent seems a logical
strategy to more fully engage a family in fundamental changes to lifestyle behaviour.9,10
Speed of eating and its relation to obesity
There is a growing body of evidence that eating behaviours other than simple nutritional decision
processes may be a determinant of obesity. Studies in adults and children suggest that increased speed of
eating is associated with an increased risk of obesity.11,12 Theoretically, eating food swiftly leads to a state
of relative ‘satiety unresponsiveness’ by which an individual fails to respond to normal satiety signals such
as gastric distension and gut peptide release.13
Mandometer/Mandolean: a new device for weight management
Mandolean® [previously Mandometer® (Mikrodidakt AB, Lund, Sweden)] is a novel weight management
method. It teaches patients how to eat and recognise hunger and satiety with the help of a small
computer that receives information from a small scale beneath the patient’s plate of food. The Mandolean
system allows the patient to see a rate of eating displayed on the screen that describes the rate at which
normal individuals eat that amount of food and feel satiety as they eat. At the same time, the patient’s
own eating speed and perception of satiety is shown on the screen. The patient then gradually learns to
model his or her pattern of eating to a more normal and slower pattern of eating.
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Evidence base for Mandolean
In a pilot study of obese adolescents referred to a hospital, we were able to demonstrate that speed
of eating was faster than for normal-weight adult controls and that it was possible to slow down speed of
food consumption using a Mandolean.14 On the basis of these pilot data, we undertook a hospital-based,
randomised trial of Mandolean in adolescents (aged 9–17 years), eliciting a mean BMI z-value reduction
of –0.4 (95% CI –0.30 to –0.51) and a mean difference of 0.27 (95% CI 0.14 to 0.41) compared with
standard care. Average self-determined portion size in the Mandolean group reduced at 12 months
post randomisation by 45 g (95% CI 7 to 84 g) with maintenance of satiety compared with baseline.
Importantly, the overall BMI z-value reduction was maintained 6 months after termination of therapy.15
This device proved as effective as an adjunct to standard lifestyle modification in treating obesity in
adolescents as pharmacotherapy, with maintenance of benefit post therapy which had not been described
for any other weight loss intervention in children.
Aims and rationale
Current multicomponent interventions addressing childhood obesity through behavioural modification of
physical activity and nutritional choices have produced very limited benefits in terms of improvement in
BMI z-value, the key outcome measure for evaluating obesity interventions in childhood.16
This aim of the main ComMando trial was to reproduce the greatly improved reduction in BMI z-value
seen in the Mandolean hospital trial, but this time in a primary care setting delivered by trained practice
nurses to primary school-aged children. If we were able to demonstrate significant changes in adiposity in
both primary school-aged children and their obese parents, this was likely to become a central strategy
in enabling sustainable weight loss through the learning of healthier eating behaviours.
Objectives
We set out to use both quantitative and qualitative methods to investigate the clinical effectiveness,
acceptability and cost-effectiveness of using a computer device, Mandolean, to retrain pro-obesogenic
eating behaviours (speed of eating and portion size determination) in obese children and their families as
an adjunct to standard lifestyle education in primary care clinics.
The ComMando trial was in two distinct phases. Phase I was a fully randomised pilot to assess the
feasibility and acceptability of the trial design. Phase II was the main trial, to be undertaken after further
development of the Mandolean intervention, to determine the clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
of the Mandolean intervention. The main trial was planned to move seamlessly from the pilot to full trial
phase and mirrored that of the pilot trial in terms of the content of the intervention, inclusion criteria,
outcome measures and period of follow–up.
Although the main trial was not completed and ran for only 5 months before being terminated, the
objectives of both parts of the study are detailed below.
Pilot study objectives
To develop the infrastructure to deliver a full trial including:
1. establishing recruitment methodologies and ensuring strategies were successful in terms of rate
of recruitment
2. engaging three hub practices to deliver treatment and a number of spoke general practices to feed into
the hubs
3. training nurses at the three hubs to deliver treatment
4. developing a protocol for treatment delivery
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5. refining trial paperwork and study design
6. testing the acceptability of the Mandolean intervention for families
7. examining patient and parental views and experience of treatment
8. testing adherence to Mandolean therapy
9. testing adherence to regular consultation attendance.
Success of the pilot study was to be determined by meeting the following criteria:
1. recruitment of at least 36 families who would be eligible for the main study
2. 90% of patients randomised to Mandolean would be successfully eating off the device at least
five times a week
3. at least 60% of those using Mandolean would demonstrate a decrease in speed of meal consumption
(longer meals) since baseline within 3 months of starting therapy
4. at least 80% would attend the 3-month nurse appointment for both study groups.
Main trial objectives
The main trial objectives were as follows:
1. to determine if Mandolean therapy could be delivered in the community by trained nurses in order to
obtain a BMI z-score improvement at least 0.25 greater than standard care in obese children
2. to examine the clinical effectiveness of Mandolean therapy in obese adults/parents
3. to explore the effect of parental usage of Mandolean on child and parental weight loss
4. to examine the cost-effectiveness of Mandolean therapy compared with standard care
5. to assess patient and practitioner experience and acceptability of Mandolean and standard care
6. to develop a ‘toolkit’ for future users of this technology in other health-care settings.
Structure of this report
Despite not meeting all of the objectives within the specified time frame, the pilot study was completed
and moved into the main trial. As a result of ongoing recruitment issues, and some technical issues relating
to the Mandolean, the main trial was closed after 5 months. The main trial objectives as set out above
were not completed and are therefore not reported. This report will concentrate on the objectives set out
for the pilot study. Data are presented for participants recruited during the pilot phase and also those
recruited during the short period of the main trial.
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Chapter 2 Methods
I t was originally agreed that if the pilot study met its criteria for success the study would move on toPhase II, when a fully powered RCT would be conducted, recruiting an additional 604 families. The data
collected from most of the participants in the pilot were to be included in the main analysis, with the
exception of participants who had taken part in the nested qualitative study (described below). Primary
outcome data from these families would not have been included in the final trial analysis, as the
experience of being interviewed and observed may have influenced their views of the trial and
the Mandolean.
Trial setting
The study was undertaken in general practices across Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire
(BNSSG) primary care trusts (PCTs) corporately known as BNSSG. The study used a ‘hub and spoke’ model
of recruitment whereby certain general practices were identified as ‘hub practices’ and surrounding local
practices acted as ‘spoke practices’. Nine strategically placed practices (five in Bristol, one in north
Somerset and three in south Gloucestershire) were recruited to provide weight management clinics for the
main study. Three of these hubs were recruited during the pilot phase, from April 2012 to December
2012, with a further six during the main trial period from January 2013 to July 2013. These additional six
hubs were recruited to enable the study to meet its recruitment targets for the main trial. The roles of the
hub practices were to refer to the study, as well as providing clinic space and time to host a study nurse to
deliver the intervention. The spoke practices only acted as referral sites and their patients were seen for
treatment at their nearest hub practice. We used the Primary Care Research Network (PCRN) (south-west)
north hub to identify hub and spoke practices. We targeted hub practices where there was a practice
nurse available and willing to undertake Mandolean training to deliver the trial intervention.
Both standard care and Mandolean therapy were delivered by trained practice nurses who attended an
adapted Department of Health (DH)-approved ‘weight management training programme for children’
in Bristol. Further training on Mandolean therapy by Swedish collaborators was included. The learning
programme utilised a mainly small-group teaching format.17
Trial design
This was a two-arm, parallel, RCT. Participants were randomised into one of two groups: (1) standard care
plus Mandolean therapy or (2) standard care alone. Participants were randomised using the Bristol
Randomised Trials Collaboration randomisation service. Allocation of consenting families was stratified by
hub and minimised by the age, gender and baseline BMI z-value of the child and by body mass index (BMI)
of the study parent (obese/not obese). Embedded within the pilot was a qualitative study to explore the
views and experiences of those receiving Mandolean therapy.
Recruitment
A total of five recruitment routes were used, as described below.
General practitioner-initiated recruitment
General practitioners who identified a child as a potential participant were asked to inform the child and
their parents of the trial. If the patients were interested in participating, the GP then completed a
screening form to determine if the child met the required eligibility criteria. If the child was eligible to take
part, the GP asked the parents to sign a ‘permission for researcher contact’ form to confirm that they were
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happy for their contact details to be released to the research team. The GP also sent the researchers the
completed screening information. If the child was not eligible, the GP explained this to the child and his or
her parents and an anonymised screening information sheet was sent to the research team. As soon as an
eligible patient had been referred, the researcher mailed a copy of the adult information sheet and
age-appropriate child information sheet to the potential participant’s home address. Within 1 week of
mailing out the information sheet, the researcher contacted the patients to answer any questions they had
about the study and to arrange a recruitment appointment, which took place in the patient’s home. If the
patient did not attend the appointment or was no longer interested in participating after considering the
patient information sheet, a ‘referral outcome’ form indicating this was sent to the patient’s GP. Patients
who decided not to take part were asked for their reason for declining, if they were willing to provide this.
The researcher made clear that they were under no obligation to provide a reason if they preferred not to.
They were also asked if they would be willing to take part in a short telephone interview with a qualitative
researcher, to explain their reason for declining in more detail. If they agreed, their contact details were
retained. If not, they received no further contact from the research team.
Patients who attended a recruitment appointment had the opportunity to discuss the study further with
the local researcher, who went through the patient information sheet with them and obtained consent
from the parent for the baseline height and weight measurements of the child to be taken to recheck
eligibility. If the child was still eligible, the researcher obtained consent from the parent for them and the
child to enter into the trial. Consenting patients were then asked to complete a baseline questionnaire.
The local researcher also provided the participants with two ‘blinded’ Mandoleans, which recorded portion
size and eating rate, but did not display this information on the screen. The researcher demonstrated how
to use the device and asked both parent and child to use them for one meal a day for a week (this was
subsequently reduced to 3 days as the families found this task onerous). An appointment to see the
practice nurse for treatment to begin was arranged for the end of the baseline data collection week.
Participants were asked to return the Mandolean at this appointment. At the initial nurse appointment, the
nurse used an online randomisation system to determine treatment allocation while with the participants.
The nurse was then able to inform the participants immediately of their allocation and arrange for the
appropriate treatment to begin. The outcome of the recruitment and initial nurse appointments were sent
to the GP along with details of where the patient was receiving treatment if they had been recruited into
the study.
Health-care professional-initiated recruitment
Health-care professionals (HCPs) based at the practice that saw children potentially eligible for the trial
could also refer. They were asked to introduce the trial to the child and parent and ask the parent to
complete the ‘permission for researcher contact’ form. They also completed the screening and referral
form and faxed both the ‘permission to contact’ form and the referral form to the local researcher.
The local researcher then let both the GP and the HCP know of the outcome of the referral.
Recruitment through advertisements
Advertisements through various media, including posters in GP practice waiting rooms and a schools
magazine (Primary Times), were used to aid recruitment. These advertisements invited patients to approach
their GP about the trial or to get in touch directly with the research team. Patients responding to GP
waiting room posters who contacted their GP were referred to the study as per routes 1 and 2 (GP- or
HCP-initiated recruitment). Potential participants who contacted the research team directly, were briefly
screened by telephone to ensure their registered GP practice was within the BNSSG area and that the child
was within the correct age range for the study. The parent was asked if they were aware of the child
meeting any of the exclusion criteria. The researcher explained that they would still need to be screened
for their child’s BMI when they first met with the child, and explained that there was a threshold BMI level
which the child must be over before they could enter the trial, as we were unable to offer the intervention
to all children.
METHODS
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If, following screening, the patient was likely to be eligible, the researcher arranged a time to meet with
the child and their parent to talk further about the study. The potential participants were asked for their
contact details and were sent the adult patient information sheet, and an age-appropriate children’s
information sheet.
The research meeting would then continue as per recruitment routes 1 and 2. If the patient was eligible
and consented to take part, a letter was sent to the participant’s GP informing them that their patient was
taking part in the study. The GP letter asked the GP to contact the study team if they knew of any reason
the patient should not take part, with specific emphasis on the study’s exclusion criteria.
Record screening
Where there was agreement from the GP, practice staff were asked to review patient records to identify
any potential participants from all families known to have children within the age range of the study.
All families with children in the appropriate age range were contacted by post. They were sent an
invitation letter, brief information sheet, and a ‘permission for researcher contact’ form. On return of a
‘permission for researcher contact’ form, the researcher contacted the potential participants and
recruitment continued as per route 3 (recruitment through advertisements).
Recruitment through schools
School nurses in local primary schools were contacted to help identify potential participants. School nurses
could send information about the trial to parents of potential participants who were encouraged to contact
the study team for enrolment into the trial, as detailed previously in Recruitment through advertisements.
Inclusion/exclusion criteria
Inclusion
The target population was obese children aged 5–11 years with a BMI ≥ 95th percentile [definition of
obesity in National Child Measurement Programme (NCMP)].
Exclusion
Parents were required to read and understand information written in English for consent purposes, data
collection and for treatment. Therefore, children whose parents were unable to read English were excluded
from the study.
General practitioners used an adapted screening tool to identify the need for the child to consult a
secondary care paediatrician. This tool was previously developed for the Research for Patient Benefit (RfPB)
trial18 (see Appendix 1).
Red flag indicators (i.e. need for secondary care evaluation) were:
1. possible genetic cause for obesity – learning difficulties, visual or hearing difficulties,
dysmorphic features
2. possible associated endocrine disorder – weight and height disproportionate (height > 50th percentile),
features of delayed or precocious puberty, features of Cushing’s syndrome
3. possible comorbidity – recurrent severe headaches (Idiopathic Intracranial hypertension), features of
sleep apnoea syndrome, polyuria or polydypsia (type 2 diabetes)
4. features of an overt eating disorder – history of suggestive of bulimia
5. iatrogenic causes of obesity – cranial surgery, anticonvulsant therapy.
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Randomisation
Allocation of consenting families was stratified by hub and minimised by the child’s age, gender and
baseline BMI z-value, and by BMI of the study parent (obese/not obese). Concealment of allocation was
ensured by use of an automated web-based randomisation service hosted by the Bristol Randomised Trials
Collaboration, a UKCRC (UK Clinical Research Collaboration)-registered clinical trials unit. Participants were
randomised on a 1 : 1 basis, to either the intervention or control group. Baseline data were collected prior
to allocation.
Treatment
Standard care
Participants allocated to the control arm received a package of care specifically tailored for the treatment
of childhood obesity in a primary care setting. This was referred to as standard care, though this
reflected an enhanced level of care to that usually received in primary care settings.
In standard care, emphasis was placed on implementing changes to increase levels of enjoyable physical
activity to national recommended levels (60 minutes’ exercise a day for children) alongside a balanced diet,
based on the ‘Eatwell Plate’.19 Families were encouraged to set their own dietary goals and targets,
with practical advice and guidance from the practice nurse. In encouraging activity, the approach was
one of facilitation rather than prescription. Motivational interviewing techniques were used to engage
patients and families in the decision-making process for lifestyle changes which were consistent with
self-determination principles and, therefore, more likely to lead to responsibility for long-term change.20
Standard care appointments were delivered at 3-monthly intervals over a 12-month period, resulting in
five appointments in total. In addition, three supportive telephone calls were provided to help patients to
engage in behaviours discussed in the face-to-face sessions.
Experimental intervention
Participants allocated to receive the Mandolean intervention received the same standard care package as
the control group with the addition of Mandolean therapy. Mandolean therapy required the patient to
attend appointments with the nurse specialist fortnightly for the first 2 months of treatment. This meant
that there were four additional Mandolean appointments, resulting in a total of nine appointments and
three telephone calls for patients allocated to the intervention arm.
What is Mandolean therapy?
Mandolean is a portable weighing scale connected to a small computer which can generate a graphical
representation of food removal from the plate with weight of food (grams) on the y-axis and time
(minutes) on the x-axis. The patient puts a measured portion of food determined by a therapist on the
scale and the computer records and displays, in real-time graphics, the removal of food from the plate as
the patient eats; time zero on the graph effectively displaying total portion size. Removing food from the
plate generates a gradually developing, red line on screen which is visible to the patient and can be
compared and matched to a preset eating line on screen displaying the speed at which the therapist wants
the patient to eat. Deviation from the training line by eating too quickly or slowly elicits a spoken request
from Mandolean to slow down or eat faster. At regular intervals, a rating scale appears on the monitor of
the computer and the patient rates their level of fullness (satiety): from 0 (no satiety) to 100 (maximum
satiety). Patient-rated satiety appears as a dot on screen yielding a ‘development of satiety’ curve allowing
comparison of the development of fullness to a ‘normal’ fullness curve again preset on screen. During
‘Mandolean training’ the patient gradually adopts a more normal pattern of eating and satiety by
following these training lines and curves (Figure 1).
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Mandolean training
During week 1, the child and parent were trained in how to use the Mandolean. This was a stepped
process and is outlined below.
Step 1: the practice nurse used the ‘blind’ (no visual or oral feedback provided to participant) Mandolean
data collected in the previous week to assess baseline food intake, rate of eating and satiety. Participants’
eating behaviours were then compared with previously established normal eating patterns.14 Individualised
training lines for portion size, eating speed (reflecting weight removal from plate on y-axis) and satiety
were then programmed on to the participant’s Mandolean.
Step 2: the participants were encouraged to eat at least one cooked meal (usually evening meal) a day
from their Mandolean, matching as closely as possible their red eating line to the current preset ‘optimal’
eating line.
Step 3: participants received up to four new training lines over 3 months, effectively reducing total portion
size and slowing down food removal from the plate in order to ‘normalise’ portion size, eating rate and
satiety response. The treatment goals aimed for the patient to feel ‘full’ after eating 300–350 g of food
over 12–15 minutes. Normal-weight healthy volunteers stop eating and rate their level of satiety at about
50–60 on the Mandolean rating scale (random units: 0 having no satiety and 100 being completely
satiated) after eating this amount of food in this period of time.21
Data collection
Qualitative study
A qualitative study was designed alongside the pilot trial. It entailed holding interviews with families
randomised to the Mandolean intervention arm, and with individuals who had been approached about the
trial but who had declined to take part.
Thirteen families randomised to the intervention arm were interviewed. These families were to be interviewed
at three time points throughout the 12 months they were receiving treatment. The first interview was
conducted within the first 2 weeks of the family receiving the Mandolean. The second interview occurred
4 weeks later (when the Mandolean training line should have been established) and the last interview took
place at around 10 weeks (when the study parent and child should have been eating to an established
training line for a month). The purpose of the interviews was to explore the views and experiences of families
who were using the Mandolean and receiving standard care. Five patients who declined to take part in the
study were interviewed to identify possible barriers to participation. These patients were provided with a
‘decliner’ form by their GP or this form was mailed to them by a member of the study team. The form asked
the participants for details of their reason for declining to take part and also asked if they would be willing to
be contacted by a researcher for a brief telephone interview to explore these reasons in more detail. Patients
were asked to return the form directly to the research team using a prepaid envelope. Patients did not have to
A B Maximal
Moderate
Nothing at all
C D
FIGURE 1 Representation of graphics seen on a Mandolean screen during training. (a) The blue training line is
presented to patient to follow while eating. (b) The green line develops as food is consumed. In this case, food is
being consumed too quickly, so the computer would encourage the patient to eat a little more slowly to
approximate the green line to the training line. (c) At regular intervals during the meal, the patient is asked by the
computer screen to rate satiety. (d) Dark green satiety ratings are plotted by the computer on to the screen.
The patient learns to associate feeling of ‘fullness’ with the dark green S-shaped satiety training line. When eating
quickly, as in this case, satiety is rated low. Note: no numerical values are displayed on the axes during training.
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release their contact details and could choose to complete the form anonymously if they did not want to be
contacted further.
Sample size
The calculation set out below describes how the sample size required for the main trial was calculated.
In the adolescent trial,15 a difference in mean BMI z-value of –0.27 was obtained between those receiving
Mandolean augmented care and those receiving standard care (BMI z-value change –0.4 vs. –0.13).
We expected an effect of the same size or larger in the proposed trial, as younger children are more open
to change than adolescents.22 Detection of a minimum difference in reduction of BMI z-value of 0.25 with
80% power and 5% two-sided alpha, required n= 252/arm for analysis. Assuming non-collection of the
primary outcome among 20% of participants overall (14% in the Mandometer trial15/23% in RfPB trial23),
we planned to recruit a total of 640 children (and families). This included the 10 participants enrolled
at the start of the pilot phase who would not be subject to randomisation and would not be included in
the final analysis. A minimum reduction of 0.25 in BMI z-value is clinically relevant as we have shown this
is the minimum reduction required to improve key metabolic parameters such as body fat, insulin
resistance and blood pressure.24
Outcome measures and their collection
Pilot trial outcomes
The outcomes for the pilot study consisted of a series of process measures: recruitment of practices,
families and training nurses; adherence to protocol in terms of attending appointments; and altering
Mandolean training lines.
A further objective of the pilot trial was to review the feasibility and acceptability of the secondary
outcome measures for use in the main trial (see Main trial outcomes).
Main trial outcomes
The primary outcome measure was the child’s BMI – accurate height and weight – converted to BMI
z-values at 12 months. In weight research in children it is important to use BMI z-values. A z-value is
defined as the number of standard deviations (SDs) above or below the mean, determined using age- and
gender-matched population reference data, and is calculated as (x –mean)/SD, where x is the case value
and the mean and SD are derived from control data.25 The expected mean z-value for a normal population
is 0. It is vital to evaluate where an individual lies on the age–gender distribution of BMI curves rather than
using absolute values for BMI such as used in adult studies, as children grow both linearly and in terms of
weight at differing rates throughout normal childhood.
All height and weight measures for the trial were obtained at the recruitment location and follow-up
visits, usually in the child’s home, by a Criminal Records Bureau-checked trained researcher. Weight was
measured without shoes in light clothing to the nearest 0.1 kg, using a portable Tanita floor scales
(WB 100 S MA, Tanita Europe BV, the Netherlands). The scales were calibrated on a quarterly basis.
Height was measured without shoes to the nearest 0.1 cm, using a Seca Leicester stadiometer (Seca, UK).
The secondary outcome measures were:
(a) Height and weight of parents of index child converted to BMI for adiposity analysis.
(b) Maintained BMI or BMI z-value improvement at 12 months post therapy (24 months after study entry).
METHODS
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(c) Quality-of-life measures in child [Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL),26 Child Health Utility
9-Dimensions (CHU9D)27 and European Quality of Life 5-Dimensions – youth (EQ-5D-Y)28] and parents
[European Quality of Life 5-Dimensions (EQ-5D)]29 for self-completion at 0, 3, 6, 9, 12 and 24 months.
(d) Resource-use questionnaire, including child’s use of primary and secondary care services, to be
completed by parent at 3, 6, 9, 12 and 24 months, to be used to inform economic analysis. These
were to be given out at scheduled nurse appointments or posted with a prepaid envelope for return to
the research team should the participant withdraw from treatment and, therefore, no longer be
attending nurse appointments.
(e) Change in eating speed and self-determined portion size in ‘blinded’ test meals for both child and
parent at 0, 12 months (end of intervention) and 24 months (12 months post intervention). These were
to be measured using a ‘blind’ Mandolean, which acted solely as a measuring device and did not
provide any feedback on eating rate or portion size choice. Blind Mandoleans were issued at the same
time as the anthropometric measurements were taken and collected a week later by the researcher.
Parents and children were instructed how to use the blind Mandolean by the researcher. They were
asked to eat three meals using the device over the course of 1 week.
(f) Precise measures of changes in ‘ideal portion size’ and ‘expected satiety levels’ across a range of
commonly consumed foods for both child and parent were to be compared between treatment groups
at 0, 12 and 24 months. These were measured using a computer-based program that allows the child
or parent to manipulate a photograph of a meal to increase or decrease the volume of food on the
plate to represent the portion size they would choose. The measure was presented on a laptop in the
patient’s home. The meal photographs were advised by a paediatric dietitian as foods likely to be
consumed by children in that age range.
(g) Changes in physical activity levels, measured as number of steps per day for 1 week, were collected
at baseline using the New Lifestyles NL-800 pedometers (New Lifestyles Inc., MO, USA) which store
7 days of step-count data for a sample of children taking part in the pilot study (this was expected
to be measured at 12 and 24 months also in the main trial). Children were instructed to wear
the pedometer during the day for 7 consecutive days (except when bathing or swimming) and the
pedometers were sealed so that the participant received no feedback on number of steps taken per
day. The pedometers were issued at the same time as the anthropometric measurements and it was
intended that they would be collected a week later by the researcher.
During the pilot phase it became apparent that it was not possible to collect the pedometer from every
child a week later. Because the pedometer was able to store only 7 days of data in a loop-back memory,
for every day after the 7 days the child wore the pedometer, one day of data was deleted in order to
record a new day.
The study team identified an alternative pedometer, the Nl-2000i (New-Lifestyles Inc., USA), which would
allow the research team to lock the memory in order to define the 7-day period. This would enable the
research team to collect the pedometer at any time after the 7-week defined period. These new
pedometers were not utilised before the main trial terminated.
(h) For children aged 8 years and over, dietary restraint measures were to be collected at 0, 12 and
24 months. This is a self-complete measure adapted by Brunstrom et al.30 from the Dutch Eating
Behavior Questionnaire,31 which was presented on the laptop screen following completion of
the ideal portion size task.
(i) A measure of children’s diets over the last 2–3 months was collected using a paper food frequency
questionnaire (FFQ) at baseline (this was also planned for completion at 12 and 24 months). During
the pilot phase of the study, two FFQs were trialled: the Scottish Collaborative Group (SCG) FFQ
version C2: Diet questionnaire for children32 and Frémeaux et al.’s33 FFQ for children. As participants
entered the study, they were provided with either the SCG FFQ or Frémeaux’s FFQ. The two FFQs were
assessed for completeness, and informal assessment of acceptability of the different scales was carried
out by the researcher by eliciting feedback from the parents after completion. It was identified that the
Frémeaux’s FFQ was more acceptable for parents to complete.
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A questionnaire and outcome measure schedule can be found in Appendix 2 detailing time of delivery of
each measure for both parents and child.
Process evaluation
A process evaluation was conducted throughout the course of the study to monitor delivery of both the
standard care and Mandolean intervention as per protocol. Study nurses kept an appointment log for each
participant, recording the date of the appointment, attendance (attended/cancelled/did not attend), type of
contact (telephone/face to face/e-mail/letter), duration of contact, topics covered and resources provided
(as chosen from a checklist based on the manualised standard care package) and anthropometric measures
for the child.
The appointment log enabled the research team to monitor that the content of the sessions were as
expected, but also that the spacing and number of appointments were as per protocol for each group.
In addition to the appointment log, nurses were also asked to complete a checklist for each appointment
to ensure they had completed relevant study procedures. These include checking continued consent to
participate, randomisation group, collection of Mandolean data, adjustment of Mandolean training lines,
checking for adverse events since the previous appointment, completion of appointment log, record of
appointment in patient’s medical notes, measurements of children’s height and weight, usage of other
health services and quality-of-life questionnaires at the 3-, 6- and 9-month appointments and completion
of a final progress report for the referring GP at the end of treatment. All study nurses were provided with
a research manual and training in the study’s standard operating procedures to ensure effective delivery.
Peer meetings were arranged for the study nurses and were facilitated by a senior research nurse from the
Western Comprehensive Local Research Network (WCLRN) who had received Mandolean training and
was familiar with the study protocol. These meetings provided a further opportunity for nurses to share
good practice and to discuss clinical issues arising.
Analysis plan
The quantitative data were to be analysed and the study reported in accordance with the Consolidated
Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines for RCTs.34 The summary statistics describe the group
of individuals recruited to the trial in relation to those eligible, and investigate comparability of the
trial arms at baseline. Descriptive statistics are presented as mean and SD or numbers and percentages.
METHODS
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Chapter 3 Results
Recruitment
A total of 61 families with an obese child aged between 5 and 11 years took part in the trial; 21 of these
families were recruited during the pilot phase (end of December 2012) and 40 were recruited during the
main trial phase (Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 2 and 3).
Baseline data
In total, 182 children were referred to the study (Table 3), with 40 declining further participation either
before or after baseline data collection but prior to randomisation (Table 4). From those families that had
consented to participate (n= 74), 61 children were randomised to either the standard or Mandolean arm
(Table 5). In those families in which a child was allocated a Mandolean, a parent was also provided with a
device to use with their child at mealtimes. Their baseline characteristics are detailed in Table 6.
Retention and adherence
Withdrawals from treatment
There were eight withdrawals from treatment: four from the intervention arm and four from the control arm.
All agreed to be recontacted for the 12-month follow-up.
Withdrawals from study
There were seven full withdrawals from the study: six from the intervention arm and one from the
control arm.
Lost to follow-up
One additional patient was lost to follow-up, as contact details held by research team and registered
practice were no longer current.
Appointment attendance
The standard weight management programme involved four follow-up treatment appointments at 3, 6, 9
and 12 months. These were attended by both control and intervention participants (Table 7).
In addition to the standard weight management programme, intervention participants were required to
attend a further four appointments to train them to use the Mandoleans at 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks after their
initial nurse appointment (week 1) (Table 8).
Non-attendance and cancellation rates
First nurse appointments
A considerable number of patients (38%) failed to attend or cancelled their first nurse appointment after
having consented to take part in the trial (Table 9).
Follow-up appointments
Table 10 shows the total number of follow-up treatment appointments offered to participants (both
Mandolean and standard weight management appointments) and the number of appointments attended,
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TABLE 2 Recruitment rate vs. target rate by month
Month
Recruitment
per month
Cumulative
recruitment rate
Cumulative
recruitment target % of target
April 2012 0 0 4 0
May 2012 0 0 8 0
June 2012 1 1 12 8
July 2012 3 4 16 25
August 2012 3 7 20 35
September 2012 2 9 24 38
October 2012 3 12 28 43
November 2012 8 20 32 63
December 2012 1 21 36 58
January 2013 3 24 62 39
February 2013 9 33 88 38
March 2013 11 44 114 39
April 2013 16 60 140 43
May 2013a 1 61 166 37
Total 61 61 166 37
a Last recruit entered into study on 1 May 2013, recruitment was subsequently terminated.
TABLE 1 Summary of recruitment figures through different routes
Referral route
Number of
mail-outs
Number of
responses
Number
consented
Number
randomised
GP mail-outs 10,077 116 42 37
GP/HCP referral n/a 35 18 12
Other referral routes 14 12
Primary Times advertising n/a 17 – –
Website n/a 3 – –
Word of mouth n/a 2 – –
Children’s hospital poster n/a 1 – –
School mail-outs n/a 6 – –
School nurse n/a 2 – –
GP waiting room advertising n/a 0 – –
Local community locations n/a 0 – –
Total – 182 74 61
n/a, not applicable.
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Screened
(n = 10,230)
Standard care
(n = 35)
Consented to study
(n = 74)
Referred
(n = 182)
Invited
(n = 10,140)
Randomised
(n = 61)
Standard care plus Mandolean
(n = 26)
No response
(n = 9958)
• Ineligible, n = 11
• Awaiting consent appointment, n = 69a
• Did not reply, n = 1
Ineligible
(n = 90)
Declined prior to randomisation
(n = 12)
Not consenting
(n = 28)
FIGURE 3 Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials diagram. a, 69 patients were referred to the study, but were
awaiting a consent appointment with the research team at the time of the Health Technology Assessment
programme decision to terminate the trial.
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FIGURE 2 Numbers of patients randomised and consented vs. monthly recruitment target.
TABLE 3 Baseline characteristics for all children referred
Variable n= 182
Mean age (years) (SD), range 9.4 (1.9), 4.8–12.7
Female (%) 51.7
Missing age data (%) 3.3
Missing gender data (%) 6.6
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TABLE 4 Baseline characteristics for children who declined to participate
Variable n= 40a
Mean age (years) (SD), range 9.5 (1.5), 5.8–12.0
Female (%) 68.4
Missing age data (%) 7.5
Missing gender data (%) 5
a Of which 28 were not consenting and 12 declined prior to randomisation.
TABLE 5 Baseline characteristics by group allocation for child participants
Variable Group 1, Mandolean (n= 26) Group 2, standard care (n= 35)
Mean age (years) (SD), range 9.1 (1.6), 6.6–12.0 9.6 (1.9), 5.9–12.0
Female (%) 50 60
Non-white ethnicity, n (%) 0 (0)a 3 (8.6)
Mean BMI (SD), range 25.4 (3.4), 19.0–31.5 25.7 (3.6), 19.9–37.0
z–score (SD), range 2.7 (0.5), 1.9–3.9 2.7 (0.7), 1.8–4.7
a One missing data.
TABLE 6 Baseline characteristics by group allocation for parent participants
Variable Group 1 (n= 26) Mandolean Group 2 (n= 35) standard care
Mean age (years) (SD), range 41.4 (8.3), 26.7–60.1a 39.3 (7.8), 24.3–63.8
Female, n (%) 22 (84.6) 31 (88.6)
Non-white ethnicity, n (%) 0 (0)a 3 (8.6)
Mean BMI (SD), range 30.6 (8.3), 19.9–47.6 31.1 (7.7), 20.3–47.1
a One missing data.
TABLE 7 Weight management programme appointment attendance
Time point Patients expected to attend, n Attended, n (%)
3 months 45 20 (44)
6 months 13 5 (38)
9 months 3 1 (33)
12 months 0 0 (0)a
Total 61 26 (43)
a No participants reached 12 months before study was terminated early.
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not attended and cancelled. These numbers include rebookings that were made if a patient did not attend
or cancelled an appointment.
Mandolean adherence
This section will present data to address objectives 1–3 of the pilot phase:
1. recruitment of at least 36 families who would be eligible for the main study
2. at least 90% of patients randomised to Mandolean will successfully be eating off the device at least
five times a week
3. at least 60% of those using Mandolean will have demonstrated a decrease in speed of meal
consumption (longer meals) from baseline measures within 3 months of starting therapy.
TABLE 8 Mandolean appointments attendance
Time point Patients expected to attend, n Attended, n (%)
2 weeks 26a 20 (77)
4 weeks 26b 13 (50)
6 weeks 26c 11 (42)
8 weeks 26d 9 (35)
Total 104 54 (51)
a Of 26 due, one participant had withdrawn from treatment so not expected to attend 2-week appointment.
b Of 26 due, one participant had withdrawn from treatment so not expected to attend 4-week appointment.
c Of 26 due, five participants had withdrawn from treatment so not expected to attend 6-week appointment.
d Of 26 due, six participants had withdrawn from treatment so not expected to attend 8-week appointment.
TABLE 9 First nurse appointments offered: number attended, not attended and cancelled
Outcome
Appointments
offered Attended, n (%) DNA, n (%) Cancelled, n (%)
Consented but declined
prior to randomisation
24 0 (0) 15 (63) 9 (36)
Consented to study 74 61 (82) 4 (5) 9 (12)
Total 98 61 (62) 19 (19) 18 (18)
DNA, did not attend.
TABLE 10 Follow-up nurse appointments offered: number attended, not attended and cancelled
Appointments offered Attended, n (%) DNA, n (%) Cancelled, n (%)
140 80 (57) 40 (29) 16 (11)a
DNA, did not attend.
a Four of the appointments cancelled were as a result of the trial closure.
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Objective 1: recruitment of at least 36 families who would be eligible
for the main study
A total of 182 children (families) contacted the study team, of who 85 were assessed for eligibility.
A total of 74 were eligible and consented to the study and 61 were randomised over a period of
12 months (Table 11).
This report will focus on the 26 children randomised to the standard care plus Mandolean arm.
Objective 2: at least 90% of patients randomised to Mandolean will
successfully be eating off the device at least five times a week
This estimate involves two parameters:
l the number of meals recorded
l the number of days between randomisation and end of the study or withdrawal from treatment,
whichever came first.
Children randomised to Mandolean therapy did not use the device as frequently as instructed (Table 12).
Use of the Mandolean device on at least 5 days each week equated to 71% usage. Only 5 of the 26
(19%) participants randomised to the Mandolean arm achieved this target.
As each participant has a number of observations (meals) in the data set, it is useful to present summary
statistics both between and within individuals (Table 13).
The overall and within individual statistics are calculated over 543 meals. The between individual statistics
are calculated over 22 individuals and the average number of meals per person (24.7).
Let us examine the second block of results, actual meal duration, as an example. The average meal
duration across all meals for all individuals was 10 minutes, with a range of 1.3–33.1 minutes. The lowest
mean meal duration for each individual was 2.5 minutes and the highest 18.5 minutes. ‘Meal duration
within’ varied between –3.7 minutes and 24.6 minutes. This tells us about deviation from each individual’s
average, and we would expect some of these deviations to be negative. We have to take account of
the global mean of 10 minutes and, when we do this, we find that one individual deviated from their
average by 13.7 minutes (range –3.7 to 10 minutes), and one individual deviated from their average by
14.6 minutes (range 24.6–10 minutes). Finally, the reported SDs tell us that the variation in mean meal
TABLE 11 Potential participant progress through to randomisation
Number of families Number of families
Randomised 61 Not randomised 13
Standard care 35 Declined 12
Standard care plus Mandolean 26 DNA 1
TABLE 12 Summary statistics for use of Mandolean devicea
Variable
No of
childrenb Mean SD Median
25th, 75th
centiles Range
Meals 22 24.7 27.3 16 10, 31 1–131
Days 22 70.9 52.8 59 28, 84 14–216
Per cent usage 22 43.8 33.3 40 11, 63 1–100
a Excludes training meals.
b Four individuals recorded zero treatment meals and are therefore excluded from these data.
RESULTS
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duration between individuals (3.0 minutes) is slightly less than the variation in meal duration within
individuals over time (3.5 minutes). The intraclass correlation coefficient (between-participant variance
divided by between- plus within-participant variance) indicates that around 40% of the variation in meal
duration is because of differences between individuals.
It should also be noted that data for a number of meals suggested problems with use of the Mandolean
device. For example, a meal starting weight that is less than meal end weight gives rise to a negative
weight consumed and negative consumption rate. Similarly, extreme values of either weight consumed or
meal duration (such as when the device was left on after the user had finished eating) or both gives rise to
implausible meal consumption rates. Therefore, after examining distributions of these variables, it was
decided to include only meals lasting between 1 and 40 minutes and with weight of meal consumed
between 1 g and 700 g. This resulted in data from 17 out of 560 meals being discarded.
Objective 3: at least 60% of those using Mandolean will have demonstrated
a decrease in speed of meal consumption (longer meals) from baseline
measures within 3 months of starting therapy
The following graphs present participant-level data for each of the 24 participants randomised to
Mandolean for weight consumed and consumption rate for every meal (Figure 4). The treatment goals
were to help the participant feel ‘full’ after eating 300–350 g of food over 12–15 minutes.
Participants 10246063, 10493122 and 10554133 did not complete any training or treatment
meals (see Figure 4e, i and k). Participant 10850157 completed six training meals, but no treatment
meals. These four participants are, therefore, excluded from Tables 12 and 13.
Note that the blue line (square symbols if printed in black and white) on the graphs represents eating rate
and should be read against the left y-axis, and the red line (triangle symbols) represents weight of food
consumed and should be read against the right y-axis. Up to seven meals (the first meals on each graph)
were considered as training meals where duration and food weight was not prescribed, the purpose was
to assess baseline food intake, rate of eating and satiety. This information alongside previously established
normal eating patterns provided the patient with an individualised training line (see Chapter 2, Mandolean
training). It also helped to familiarise the participant with using the device.
TABLE 13 Summary statistics for duration and weight of Mandolean meals post randomisation
Variable
Summary
level Mean SD Minimum Maximum Observations, n
Duration prescribed
(minutes)
Overall 11.5 2.6 4.0 18.0 Meals= 543
Between – 3.1 5.3 18.0 Participants= 22
Within – 1.6 6.6 16.6 Mean meals/participant= 24.7
Duration actual
(minutes)
Overall 10.0 4.4 1.3 33.1 Meals= 543
Between – 3.0 2.5 18.5 Participants= 22
Within – 3.5 −3.7 24.6 Mean meals/participant= 24.7
Weight of meal
consumed (g)
Overall 219.9 80.6 1.0 499.0 Meals= 543
Between – 65.1 81.5 334.7 Participants= 22
Within – 62.8 −92.8 448.3 Mean meals/participant= 24.7
Meal consumption
rate (g/minute)
Overall 25.2 12.9 0.1 107.2 Meals= 543
Between – 8.6 10.0 41.8 Participants= 22
Within – 11.0 −10.8 99.2 Mean meals/participant= 24.7
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The data were not formally analysed to assess objective 3. However, it is apparent from the graphs that
there was no obvious systematic reduction in eating speed during the study for these participants.
Health Technology Assessment programme progress evaluation
of pilot study
With insufficient recruitment of families to trial, at a meeting with a Health Technology Assessment
programme monitoring board in London on 27 March 2013, a recommendation was made to terminate
the trial early and cease progression to the main study. All study activities ceased on 31 July 2013.
Adverse events
There were no adverse events regarded as serious, unexpected or suspected to be related to the
study treatment.
RESULTS
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Chapter 4 Nested qualitative study
Qualitative study aims
The aims of the qualitative study conducted during the ComMando feasibility trial were to (1) assess
individuals’ reasons for not taking part in the trial and (2) explore the views and experiences of families
who had been randomised to the intervention arm (i.e. Mandolean plus standard care). In order to address
these aims, in-depth interviews were held with individuals who had declined the invitation to take part
in the pilot trial and with families who had been recruited to the trial and allocated to the intervention
arm. The data gathered from ‘decliners’ provided insight into how the recruitment process, materials and
presentation of the trial to potential participants could be improved to ensure adequate recruitment to
the main trial. The accounts of those receiving treatment highlighted the extent to which Mandolean and
standard care were acceptable to families and indicate any difficulties families were experiencing with the
treatments or trial. This insight provides the researchers with an opportunity to consider whether or not
treatment delivery or content needed to be changed prior to the main trial.
This section has been structured so that the methods of recruitment, data collection and analysis used with
decliners, and families participating in the trial are detailed first. Findings from analysis of the material
gathered are then presented, and followed by a discussion on the implications in terms of future trials and
use of the Mandolean.
Qualitative study methods
Recruitment and sampling of participants in qualitative study
Recruitment of decliners
There were three groups of decliners: one group who declined when being approached by their GP, one
group who declined between seeing the GP and having the baseline appointment, and one group who
declined between baseline and randomisation (the first nurse appointment) and had used the Mandolean
for 1 week. All families that declined were asked to complete a decliner form and to indicate if they would
be willing to take part in an interview to discuss their reasons for declining. Details of parents who
indicated that they were willing to take part in an interview were given to the qualitative researcher,
who then contacted the parents by telephone to organise a suitable day and time to be interviewed.
Willingness to take part in the interview was taken as consent. Decliner data were collected throughout
the duration of the qualitative study.
Recruitment of families in the intervention arm
Details of the qualitative study were given at the baseline appointment (week 0) to all families recruited to
the pilot study. At the start of the first nurse appointment (week 1), families were randomised to either
standard care or the intervention arm. Details of families randomised to the intervention, and who had
agreed to be approached about the qualitative study, were sent to the qualitative team. The intention was
then to purposefully sample families who varied in relation to age and gender of the study child, and
whether or not the study parent was obese. Within this sampling approach, we aimed for maximum
variation in relation to social class and ethnicity.
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Qualitative study data collection
Interviews with decliners
The aim of the decliner interviews was to gain understanding of these parents’ views of the trial
information, their reasons for not wanting to take part in the trial, and suggestions for improvement
of the materials and enhancing the recruitment of parents and children. All decliner interviews were
conducted by telephone. A topic guide was used to ensure consistency across the interviews.
All interviews were audio recorded and fully transcribed.
Interviews with families
The aim was to interview each family recruited to the qualitative study on three occasions: within
2 weeks of being allocated to the intervention (i.e. shortly after the first nurse appointment), then again at
4 weeks (when the Mandolean training line should have been established) and, finally, at 10 weeks (when
the study parent and child should have been eating to an established training line for a month). This
longitudinal design was adopted because we wanted to assess how families used and incorporated the
Mandolean into their daily lives over this time period, and because there would be issues specific to certain
weeks which we wanted to assess (e.g. families’ experiences of adapting to changes in the training line).
Topic guides were used to ensure consistency across the interviews. There was a topic guide for each time
point, as the issues to explore during each interview varied (Table 14). The guides were developed by the
two qualitative researchers on the research team and were based on relevant literature and the aims of the
main trial and the qualitative study.
At time point 1, families were asked to describe previous and current eating habits, portion sizes and the
structure of family mealtimes, and to detail their views and experiences of being in the trial and using
the Mandolean. They were also asked to discuss the information and treatment received to date for
them and their child’s weight management. At time points 2 and 3, families were asked to describe their
experiences and views of using the Mandolean, eating to different training lines and nurse appointments,
and to detail any changes made to food shopping, food choices, dietary habits, speed of eating and
portion sizes. At time point 3, families were also asked about any barriers parents and children may have
to taking part in the trial and using the Mandolean, and suggestions to how their experiences of taking
part in the trial may be improved.
Parents, and children aged 8 years and over, were asked if they would like to be interviewed together or
separately. All children aged 6–7 years were interviewed with their parents. To ensure that children
TABLE 14 Interview topic guides for parents and children across the three time points
Time point 1 (2–3 weeks) Time point 2 (4–6 weeks) Time point 3 (weeks 7–10)
Reasons for taking part (including
information received about the study)
Nurse support Nurse support
Previous and other current weight
management treatments
Mandolean experiences Mandolean experiences
Dietary habits, food shopping and
choices, mealtimes, school lunches
Changes to dietary and eating
habits, mealtimes, school lunches,
food choices, speed of eating,
portion sizes
Changes to dietary and eating habits,
mealtimes, school lunches, food
choices, speed of eating, portion sizes
Mandolean: initial experiences
and views
Barriers to taking part and improving
the experience
Initial changes to dietary and eating
habits, food choices
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interviewed with their parents felt able to contribute, each guide included questions directly targeted at
the study children, and appropriate for their age group, using prompts when necessary, for example, ‘Tell
me what happens when you visit the nurse’, ‘Does the nurse talk to you about healthy foods?’ (prompt)
and ‘Tell me what it’s like to use the scales at mealtimes’ (scales referred to the Mandolean).
Prior to commencement of the interview, the qualitative researcher again explained the purpose of the
interview and asked families (parent and study child) to sign a consent form. All parents and children were
reassured that they could withdraw at any time during the interview, without giving a reason, and that
their withdrawal would not impact on their participation in the trial. All the interviews were audio recorded
and fully transcribed.
Analysis of the interview data
All interview data (decliner and participating families) were transcribed and checked for accuracy. When
checking for accuracy, all names and locations were deleted and replaced with appropriate markers
(e.g. nurse, child, area) to ensure anonymity. The qualitative researcher then read each transcript to gain
familiarity with the data. All data were then coded and organised using computer qualitative software,
NVivo 8 (QSR International Pty Ltd, Victoria, Australia). Data were initially coded to reflect sections of the
data relating to key topics for exploration, such as views of the Mandolean and eating to a training line.
Once all the data were coded, summaries were produced and the data further analysed using thematic
content analysis. This method of data analysis allowed patterns and themes within the data to be
identified across the three time points. Analysing data longitudinally (i.e. across the three time points)
allowed for a rich account of families’ experiences of a weight management intervention (i.e. using a
Mandolean and its integration into family mealtimes) and specific issues relating to certain weeks
(e.g. adapting to changes to training lines).
To ensure confidentiality and anonymity, all decliner and participating families were given identification
codes (IDs) on entry into the trial, and these codes were used on all transcriptions to ensure no one family,
nurse, GP practice, and location, could be identified by name. In this chapter, quotes are used to illustrate
key findings and tagged according to participants’ ID code and age of the study child.
Qualitative study results
Interviews with decliners
Eight parents who declined to take part in the pilot or main trial agreed to take part in a telephone
interview to discuss their views further. However, the researcher was unable to contact three of these
parents and, thus, in the end, only five parents were interviewed. All the parents interviewed were
mothers of children, four girls and one boy, aged 9–10 years, who fulfilled the entry criteria (BMI ≥ 95th
percentile). Interviews lasted approximately 25 minutes and took place during the months of August and
September 2012. All parents who took part in the interviews had declined between baseline and
randomisation (the first nurse appointment) and had used the Mandolean for 1 week.
None of the parents interviewed had tried any other form of weight management treatment for their child.
During the interviews, they talked about their views of the trial information and materials, their reasons for
initially wanting to take part in the trial and then their reasons for declining.
Trial information and presentation of materials
All parents interviewed were happy with the information provided about the trial and understood what
would be involved for them and their children if they took part. On the whole, parents felt that the
information was clear and easy to understand, and they had the opportunity to ask questions if necessary.
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Reasons for initially wanting to take part in the main trial
l Parents were encouraged by their children’s initial enthusiasm to use a ‘plate’ (referring to the
Mandolean) that talked to them.
l Parents were concerned about their children’s weight, dietary habits and food choices, particularly
snack foods (e.g. crisps and fizzy drinks).
l Parents said their children were teased about their weight by older siblings and peers at school.
l Parents said their children liked the idea of doing something together with their parent to help with
weight management and were happy to take part.
l There was a general view that few programmes target weight management in younger children and
this was an opportunity to take part in such a programme.
Reasons why families then declined to take part
l Timing of the trial had coincided with busy life schedules, making it difficult for parents and children to
give their full commitment.
l The constant technical problems with the Mandoleans deterred parents and children from wanting to
continue taking part. Typically, the Mandoleans repeatedly turned on and off during their use.
This became frustrating for parents and their children.
l After using the Mandolean for a week, the practicalities of using the Mandolean at home for the
duration of the trial became daunting for parents. For example, incorporating the Mandolean into
family mealtimes required setting up of the device, carefully serving food onto plate positioned on
scales and ensuring availability of plug sockets within reach of the lead (even though the Mandoleans
had batteries, the batteries did not always work, and the leads were sometimes too short to reach the
wall sockets). In addition, parents sometimes forgot to use the Mandolean, and having to replate food
in this case often meant that cooked food became cold.
l One parent had misunderstood the purpose of the main trial. She had thought that taking part meant
receiving a ‘tailor-made diet’ for her child, and was surprised to receive a ‘plate thing’. On this basis,
this parent felt taking part was not going to be of benefit to her child in terms of making healthy
food choices.
Despite the initial enthusiasm of children to take part and use the Mandoleans, parents talked about the
reasons their children did not want to take part. These were:
l Children were teased by siblings when using the Mandolean.
l One child preferred to diet with her parent instead of using the Mandolean.
l One child would take the plate off the Mandolean and said they did not want to use it, they
felt embarrassed.
l One child thought there was some group work involved and this worried them, and did not want to
take part.
Improving the experience
Parents suggested that involving a sibling may help to reduce sibling teasing, and that more nutritional and
dietary advice specific to their child should be given.
The intervention families interviewed
Although the intention was to purposefully sample families, as recruitment to the trial was very slow,
in the end, details of the first 13 families eligible to take part in the qualitative study were sent to the
qualitative researcher. The qualitative researcher then contacted these 13 families by telephone to provide
further details about the qualitative study and to ask if they were still willing to be interviewed. All were
still happy to be interviewed.
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All 13 families were interviewed at time point 1 (Tables 15 and 16). At time point 2, two parents withdrew
from the main trial and the qualitative study, one parent withdrew from the qualitative study only, and
one parent was unable to be contacted. Thus, nine parents were interviewed at time point 2. At time
point 3, three families withdrew from the main trial and the qualitative study. Thus, six families were
interviewed at time point 3.
TABLE 15 Number of families interviewed and withdrawn at each time point
Time point 1
(week 2–3) (n= 13)
Time point 2
(weeks 4–6) (n= 9)
Time point 3
(weeks 7–10) (n= 6)
Completed 6 girls, 7 boys 4 girls, 5 boys 4 girls, 2 boys
Withdrew – 3 3
Unable to contact – 1 –
TABLE 16 Showing completed interviews, parent relationship to child, child’s age and withdrawal across the
three time points
ID Parent
Age and sex
of child
Time point 1
(weeks 2–3)
(n= 13)
Time point 2
(weeks 4–6)
(n= 9)
Time point 3
(weeks 7–10)
(n= 6)
10192 Mother Girl aged
9 years
✓ ✓ ✓
10246 Mother Boy aged
11 years
✓ ✓ W MT QS
10365 Mother Boy aged
12 years
✓ W MT QS –
10493 Mother Girl aged
7 years
✓ W MT QS –
10558 Mother Girl aged
7 years
– W QS –
11036 Mother Girl aged
10 years
✓ ✓ ✓
10781 Mother Girl aged
8 years
✓ ✓ ✓
10930 Mother Boy aged
6 years
✓ Unable to
contact parent
–
11268 Mother Boy aged
6 years
✓ ✓ ✓
11378 Mother Girl aged
9 years
✓ ✓ ✓
10878 Mother Boy aged
7 years
✓ ✓ ✓
10752 Father Boy aged
10 years
✓ ✓ W MT QS
10747 Mother Boy aged
9 years
✓ ✓ W MT QS
MT, main trial; QS, qualitative study; W, withdrawn from.
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All 13 parents interviewed at time point 1 (12 mothers and one father) were white European/British. Age at
randomisation ranged from 26.7 to 60.0 years (mean 41.4 years, SD 8.24 years). Four parents were divorced
or separated, eight parents were married or living with partner and one was a single parent. Twelve parents
had previously tried other treatments and diet plans in order to try and lose weight. The remaining parent had
previously received treatment at a weight management clinic, as she had been very underweight prior to,
during and after the birth of her child. One parent reported experiencing depressive symptoms.
Of the 13 parents interviewed, 12 parents had experienced, or were currently experiencing, problems with
weight management. Parents had tried various slimming diets available; two parents had had gastric
bands fitted and one parent was currently taking a prescribed diet pill and following a strict diet.
All 13 children (six girls and seven boys) were white European/British, and at randomisation were aged
6.2–11.6 years (mean 8.8 years, SD 1.71 years). Twelve children attended primary school and one
child was in first year of senior school.
Eleven parents and their children were interviewed together and one parent and child (aged 11 years) were
interviewed separately, with the parent available in the next room. While various attempts were made to
direct questions to children, parents often interrupted and on occasion answered on their child’s behalf.
At each time point, interviews were conducted within the planned period, i.e. weeks 2–3, 4–6 and 7–10.
All interviews at time points 1 and 3 were conducted face to face in parents’ own homes, with the
exception of one parent at time point 3, who was interviewed by telephone. At time point 2,
five interviews were conducted by telephone. All of these interviews had been arranged and then
cancelled for various reasons. Thus, in order to keep to the timetable, interviews were rescheduled to be
conducted by telephone with the parent’s agreement. The other time point 2 interviews were held on a
face-to-face basis. When conducting the interview by telephone, in cases where both the parent and child
were being interviewed, the participant’s telephone was placed on speaker mode so that both individuals
could participant in the interview.
All interviews lasted between 35 and 55 minutes and took place between August 2012 and July 2013.
Reasons for withdrawal from the main trial and the qualitative study included personal reasons
undisclosed, too busy and problems with the Mandolean; one family felt uncomfortable with the interview
because of questions regarding their child’s weight management, and two children (ages 9 and 10 years)
were getting ‘fed up’ of using the Mandolean and did not want to continue. The parents of these two
children (who withdrew at time point 3) were very positive about the trial and had made some changes to
food shopping, portion sizes, speed of eating (i.e. they said their children were feeling full and eating less
at mealtimes), and had lost a little bit of weight. They also said that using the Mandolean had helped to
make these changes and hoped they would maintain them.
Results of qualitative interviews with families randomised to
intervention arm
This section starts with families’ reasons for taking part in the trial. It then details key findings across the
three time points (time points 1, 2 and 3), relating to:
l views of the Mandolean
l portion sizes and weighing food
l eating to the training line
l voice commands
l measuring fullness
l nurse appointments
l changes to dietary and eating habits
l barriers to taking part, and improving the experience of taking part in the trial.
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Reasons for taking part in the trial
All parents and children interviewed were happy with the information received regarding the trial and felt
they had received enough information to make an informed decision about whether or not to take part in
the trial. The reasons for parents taking part in the trial related to three main areas: weight management,
views of the Mandolean and education on eating habits. Parents hoped that taking part would have
long-term health and dietary benefits for their children. Parents also said that taking part would contribute
to helping other parents and children in a similar situation.
However, one parent said she had initially been a little upset at receiving the invite letter about the trial
and so her reason for taking part was very different: to prove her child was not fat:
So I think a little bit of it was to prove them [researchers] wrong as well. So really just curiosity and I
wanted to prove my point that he’s not the word I’m not allowed to say. (Child does not like the
word ‘fat’.)
Parent 10930, child aged 6 years
Weight management
The reasons parents gave for wanting to take part in the trial included being concerned about their
children’s weight, longer-term health and self-esteem. They viewed the trial as a chance to help their
child’s weight management, having tried other treatments in the past which had been unsuccessful:
It’s like when I rang up and I spoke to the first person I said look, I’ve seen the advert I’m really
interested in doing this, my daughter is overweight and we’ve tried everything, I said I’ve tried
everything, this is my last type of hope. I don’t know what else to do.
Parent 10781, child aged 8 years
Children talked about being teased by siblings and peers about their weight, and wanting to take part to
help ‘lose a few pounds’ and change their eating habits and become healthier. Children were also
concerned about their future health:
Researcher: Do you worry about your weight at all?
Child (ID 10365, aged 11 years): A bit.
Researcher: What do you worry about?
Child (ID 10365, aged 11 years): That I’m gonna die like, so I want to live like as long as
someone else.
Views of the Mandolean
Children appeared interested in the Mandolean, and initially were keen to use it. They were interested in
the technology, and having a ‘machine’ (Mandolean) that talked to you seemed like ‘fun’. For some
children, the colour of the Mandolean was quite important and they seemed pleased when given a colour
they liked. However, one child (ID 11036, age 10 years) felt ‘singled out’ as the only ‘child’ in the family
having to use the Mandolean, and described it as being ‘unfair’ when siblings were eating ‘normally’.
Educating children on healthy eating and dietary habits
Having external help was perceived by parents to be beneficial; they felt that children were more likely to
accept advice from someone in ‘authority’ (trial nurses), and that trial nurses would support parents in any
dietary changes they were going to implement. Importantly, parents were happy to take part in a trial that
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focused on the re-education of children, as opposed to over emphasis on ‘losing weight’; in particular,
they didn’t want their children to become ‘food obsessed’. Parents hoped that by taking part their children
would learn about making healthy food choices and would develop healthy dietary habits for the
longer term.
We wanted to take part, well it was really because we’ve always had a problem with [child]. He was a
very fast eater and he would pack food away pretty quick, and he would put it away. [Child: In less
than 5 minutes.]. Yeah he could put it away pretty quick but he’s slowed down now. Yeah so the
signals hadn’t gone right, so he was sort of thinking he was still hungry and then started to overeat,
and if we told him no, that’s enough, sometimes he would throw a strop about it.
Parent 10752, child aged 10 years
Some parents talked about mealtimes being a family activity and quality time together, and some felt
‘guilty’ in that they may unnecessarily provide too much food at mealtimes. Thus, parents too were hoping
to learn about good dietary habits that were age appropriate to their children, and to receive advice on
alternative and healthier snacks and breakfasts, and ideas for school lunch boxes:
I’m really conscious of like in-between meals, but I think the plate [referring to the Mandolean] is
going to show me where I go wrong, because I do tend to treat them all the same. [Child] is eight, her
brother’s 10, and her sister’s nearly 12, so I just pile it on, pack it in yeah, feed them up, so I think
that’s where I’m going to, over time that’s going to be a learning curve for me definitely.
Parent 10558, child aged 8 years
For some parents, who had struggled with their own weight, it was hard to educate and guide their
children in making healthy food choices. They hoped that receiving external support and guidance would
prevent their children from going through a similar experience:
. . . and I can see and I know what it was like for me as a child and I can see myself in him and
thinking oh how I struggled, I don’t want him to struggle the same. So any help that I can get.
Parent 10365, child aged 11 years
Children also said that taking part meant having support from a nurse regarding healthy eating, and said it
was good that their parents were taking part and supporting them too. In addition to the challenge of
healthy eating, losing weight was mentioned by a few children.
Well I hope I lose quite a few – weight by using it . . ., and not put that much on, and the only reason
I wanted to do this was because it’s kind of challenging like to be healthy, and stuff like that.
Child 10752, aged 10 years
Views of the Mandolean
Across the three time points, families talked about their views and experiences of using the Mandolean at
home. These centred on the themes of incorporating the Mandolean into family mealtimes and frequency
of use, challenges of using the Mandolean, and children telling friends. In addition, parents said that the
Mandolean was incompatible with other diets and weight loss treatments they were using, for example
‘diet pills’, a gastric band, and following a Slimming World diet. Unfortunately, there were a number of
technical problems with the Mandolean throughout the trial, and families had up to three replacements.
This disrupted the frequency and consistency of their use. Typical problems encountered included
Mandoleans turning on and off during their use at home, voice commands often stuttering and seeming
to malfunction, nurses being unable to download data that initially delayed the setting of training lines
and, on occasion, the Mandoleans failing to recognise plates used when weighing food.
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Incorporating the Mandolean into family mealtimes and frequency of use
The families interviewed reported that they tried to use the Mandoleans every day for one meal, usually
the evening meal, with some families opting for the breakfast meal, and a few families using it for both
breakfast and evening meals. However, frequency of use varied, as in reality using the Mandoleans every
day was not practical because of family, school and social activities, eating out, holidays, and type of meal,
(e.g. light sandwich or finger-type food). On these occasions the Mandolean was not used:
Parent (ID 11036, child aged 10 years, time point 2): I think it’s hard, certain meals you have are
harder to try and use it, or if we go out.
Researcher: And what sort of meals do you think it’s harder?
Parent (ID 11036, child aged 10 years, time point 2): Obviously sandwiches and things. I try and use it
every day, like I said to [researcher] and [nurse], there are occasions that we will not be able to use
them, like when she goes to stay away at someone else’s house on a sleep over, I can’t ask that
person to do it.
Parent 10781, child aged 8 years, time point 1
For one parent, using the Mandolean was infrequent and was dependent on how much time she had, and
how she and her child were feeling in the morning, although she did appreciate that it did help to
encourage her child to eat breakfast at the table:
Well I suppose it depends on what mood he’s in and what mood I’m in and how much time we’ve
got in the morning, it does make me stop him and sit him down and make him eat the breakfast,
rather than in the car with something as we’re driving off, so yeah it does make you think.
Parent 10930, child aged 6, time point 1
The majority of parents were surprised at how well their children had adapted to using the Mandolean
and, for most families, as the trial progressed, using the Mandolean became a routine at the chosen
mealtimes and became less hard work than at the start of the trial:
I think it’s really good. I think it’s a positive thing. It’s not a huge disruption or anything. It took a bit
of getting used to, certainly just remembering to do it and then remembering to serve the food onto
the plate. You get the prompts – how full are you, that kind of thing – so it’s just remembering to
do it. But the first, I’d say, couple of weeks I thought, ‘Oh God, we’ve got to do that again,’ but
now it’s absolutely fine. It’s just second nature, really.
Parent 11268, child aged 6 years, time point 3
As this parent’s child says:
Well, just doing it. I like just doing it, I like eating from the plate.
Child 11268, aged 6 years, time point 3
Initially children interviewed enjoyed using the Mandoleans; they liked using the technology, pressing
buttons and following the training line. One child said:
I like eating off it because I like the electronic stuff.
Child 10192, aged 9 years
Some children said that using the Mandolean made them sit upright, as opposed to slouching, because
the Mandolean made the plate higher than normal. This might have helped with digestion.
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A few of the older children (i.e. ages 9–11 years) interviewed were able to use the Mandoleans themselves
for breakfast meals, for example setting up the Mandoleans and weighing food to the required
proportions. Some children would set up the Mandoleans ready for the evening meal, although parents
prepared and plated food to the required weight and proportions.
Challenges of using the Mandolean
Despite some of the positive views about using the Mandolean, families also experienced a number of
teething problems and challenges incorporating the Mandolean into family mealtimes. For example,
parents described the Mandolean as annoying and time-consuming in terms of setting up, preparation,
and plating food; it was something else to think about and they often had to replate food because they
had forgotten to use it. Two parents said that the Mandoleans were cumbersome and took up what little
space they had in the kitchen and the dining table. Reliance on an electric power source could also be
problematic if the power sockets were not in a nearby location or the cable was not long enough to reach
them. In addition, even though the Mandolean is fitted with a rechargeable battery, the battery sometimes
did not work. For some parents the challenges of using the Mandolean spanned the three time points,
while, for others, using the Mandolean became less of a challenge and they had accepted it as part of the
family mealtime routine.
Typically parents said the buttons on the screen were too small, that it was difficult to see the instructions
on the screen, and that they often had to rely on their children for help. In addition, some parents
commented that the Mandolean dominated family mealtimes, which was frustrating, as this was the
family’s social time together.
By time points 2 and 3, some children were fed up of using the Mandolean, and this made it ‘harder
work’ for parents to implement using the Mandolean. A few parents also tired of using the Mandolean;
setting up, dishing food onto a plate, and weighing food. Some children were also less likely to help set
up the Mandoleans as they had been doing at the start of the trial:
Well just like before they would set it up and they would set it up and make sure it’s all done when
we’re serving up dinner and now we’re kind of having to remind her or we’re having to do it
ourselves . . . I just think that to start with it was really exciting and now it’s not really so exciting.
Just more novelty, it’s not that she doesn’t want to do it or anything.
Parent 11378, child aged 9 years, time point 3
I think enthusiasm’s gone off. In the beginning it was a lot easier. Even though it’s a quick thing to
do, I am finding it difficult to fit it in. It’s only just putting it on the scales but it’s so . . . well the
enthusiasm, it’s hard to keep going.
Parent 11036, child aged 10 years, time point 3
One child described how he thought using the Mandolean for 1 year might get ‘boring’ and interfere with
his social life, as he would have to come home to use it. This child suggested a shorter period might
be better:
It’s going to be really annoying, coz I have to get up, set it up in my home for a year, it’d be
really limiting.
Child 10365, aged 12 years
Telling friends
One child (aged 6 years) was excited about using the Mandolean and told his friends at school and three
children said they had only told their ‘best friend’. However, the majority of children preferred to keep the
Mandolean a secret and not tell their friends; they felt a little embarrassed and were worried the whole
school would find out. Some just forgot about it when they left the house in the morning to go to school.
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Portion sizes and weighing food
There was general agreement among all the parents interviewed that using the Mandoleans had been
helpful in terms of determining portion sizes and what percentage of each food type should be included in
a meal, appropriate to their child’s age, and children were adapting to smaller portions:
I like the scales when I’m dishing out her food because actually you’ve got a percentage so when
you’re putting the vegetables on you know what percentage of vegetables has gone on to the plate.
It obviously goes up to a hundred and you can . . . like so I put . . . if you think, I don’t know, like a
third, a third should be vegetables, you know, so thirty-three per cent you should be able to see at
least as vegetables. Now when I’m dishing up and I can see the per cent, I quite like that now that I,
I almost know that I’m not overloading her plate with, and you know, it, it’s sort of controlling me
really what I put down so.
Parent 11036, child aged 10 years, time point 3
I don’t really care what the portion size is any more, I’ve got used to it.
Child 11036, aged 10 years, time point 3
Interestingly, one parent talked about the different ages of her children and portion sizes being more of a
problem than the actual appropriate portion size. For example, giving younger siblings more food than
the study child, that may appear a little unfair and difficult for children to understand. In this instance, the
study child felt that it was because she was ‘fat’:
Yeah, and [sibling] needs it and that’s quite tricky because it kind of seems unfair that I’m almost like
not letting her eat and letting him eat. I think it’s hard when it’s so close to home it’s almost like me
saying to him ‘yes you can have seconds and to her, like no you can’t’, although obviously yeah long
term it is in her best interests, I think it’s quite hard for a child to see and understand that and
rationalise it really . . . Even if it’s something that she doesn’t necessarily want, I think then it becomes
a kind of a, you’re letting him and you’re not letting me, so why is that? And then its like, ‘well do
you think that I’m fat’, sometimes she’ll say that.
Parent 11378, child aged 9 years, time point 3
Weighing food and what is eaten
Across the three time points, most parents reported that the weighing of food and achieving the 100%
target was a continual challenge. Parents described getting the required 100% target weight as tricky, and
there were times when they had to put extra food on the plate, or remove food from the plate, and this
became annoying and time-consuming:
I would only say that at the moment that is the frustrating thing, is getting the weight thing right
because it does, you know it’s not a case of getting the scales [Mandolean] out and putting the plate
on and doing that, you’ve then got to faff around with, okay, well I’m 20% short so what can I put
on it.
Parent 10878, child aged 7 years, time point 3
Depending on the type of food being served, some parents found it difficult to gauge whether to set the
Mandoleans to weigh a light or a heavier meal, (e.g. breakfast/lunch or evening meal respectively). Parents
said the Mandolean did not account for the seasons and variety of foods eaten, for example salads in the
summer can be very light:
We had like a few things where we found it, we had the weights redone last time we went to see the
nurse because we were finding that we were both using it for the lunch rather than the dinner because
the dinner when we put the food on the plate it was like enormous it was like three times what we
would normally have eaten. [Nurse] changed it to make it less . . . it’s quite tricky to gauge whether the
food we’re eating is going to be light or heavy, which sounds a bit silly but there are some things that I
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think oh it’s not going to be that heavy and then it is, and if you plate it all up with the lunch and then
thing that’s like a tiny amount, you know you’re still going to be hungry after that, you then have to take
it all off and then reset it for like a dinner, and then put like the plates back on and then add a bit more
food to it, because then . . . that can become a bit of a faff.
Parent 11378, child aged 9 years, time point 2
I don’t think the weight thing works. I understand the portion control how, you know, we’re known
as a nation for having too bigger portions and so I understand the theory of having smaller portions
and stuff but I do think it needs to take into account what food you’re eating.
Parent 10878, child aged 7 years, time point 2
One child used the Mandolean for breakfast and detailed how he found it confusing and annoying in
terms of getting foods to the 100% weight limit:
Not really I think it’s actually quite adding to it [adds more food than would normally have] Cos now it
says on the portions I have to have one, two Weetabix and that was like my limit cos they were really
big, they were like that big and then it said like fifty per cent so I’d have to have four and I obviously
can’t do that, so I had to press down on it [uses hands to reach the 100% target weight] and then
click on it, but it gets really annoying because it says you’re eating too fast slow down, cos you take
off your hand and it thinks that you’ve eaten half of it.
Child 10365, aged 11 years, time point 1
There was also some doubt in parents’ minds about how the Mandolean was going to help children
change eating habits and food choices. Although they receive a ‘healthy eat plate’ (The Eatwell Plate19),
any type of food can be served as long as it reaches the required weight:
I don’t really understand how it works, but as to the effect of how it . . . well I could eat anything
basically couldn’t I? I could have a plate of chocolate every day. But all they’re looking at is how long
you’ve taken to eat it and how much it weighs. So for me that is a bit of a sort of like it’s quite
hard to get my head round that one. I mean the other thing is they don’t . . . it doesn’t take into
consideration if you have a pudding . . . that again is another thing, what do you eat around that meal
is not even considered.
Parent 10878, child aged 7 years, time point 2
Eating to a training line
Between time points 1 and 3, parents and children seemed happier and more confident about following
the training line and parents noticed significant changes to their own and their children’s pace of
eating and quantity of food consumed:
The majority of the time he’s basically following the line that it wants him to without trying too hard.
He seems to be eating at the right speed and eating the right amount.
Parent 11268, child aged 6 years, time point 3
Well because if you’re like, sometimes it tells you to eat slower, you kind of eat slower, but if you’re
eating normally off the scales nobody like tells you to go faster or eat slower, so then you just like do
it and you feel not full up and then keep eating more, but with the ComMando thing [Mandolean],
it’s eating the amount in a reasonable time.
Child 10752, aged 10 years, time point 1
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The majority of children were pleased that their parent was taking part and using the Mandolean with
them. This helped them to grasp how to use the Mandolean and made the experience something to share,
helping their parents and ensuring they too were following the training line:
. . . with having someone else doing it and watching [them] doing it as well, I get the hang of it a
lot more.
Child 10752, aged 10 years, time point 1
Importantly, sharing the experience with someone else felt less isolating for children, as one child’s
parent explains:
Like she’ll tell me if I’ve got my lines right on the machine, it’s like mummy you’re supposed to be
doing it to that one, and things like that. I think it’s nice having someone else doing it with you from
the point of view of other children, like if I’m doing it kind of gives it a bit more credibility, if it was
just her doing it I think she would feel a bit more self-conscious about it.
Parent 11378, child aged 9 years, time point 2
A key problem reported by parents was the constant need to adjust the training line as a result of the
weight setting being inappropriate for their children, that is, they had to add more food items to the plate,
which made portion sizes larger than would normally serve, or remove food items from the plate in order
to get the 100% target, and having to wait for the next nurse appointment for this to be done.
Voice commands
There were contradictory views regarding the voice commands among parents and children. Some parents
reported them as helpful in terms of raising awareness about speed of eating:
It’s always been an issue I think since he started school with how quick he can eat. It frightens me
sometimes that he’s cleared his plate in 5 minutes and we’re all not even halfway through and he’s
finished his tea. And I’m thinking, ‘Where’s that food gone?’ And he’s finished and he wants to go
and play – that type of thing. But now the voice is saying, ‘Can you eat a little bit slower?’ ‘Can
you eat a little bit slower?’ And by about the third or fourth time, he is eating slower. It’s become
recognisable in all his meals, not just the one where we’re using the scales [Mandolean]. He’s been
eating breakfast, lunch and things, he will sit and eat it properly without thinking, ‘Ooh, I’ve got
5 minutes to eat this then I can go and do something else.
Parent 11268, child aged 6 years, time point 3
Other parents, however, described the voice commands as ‘irritating and annoying’, and often parents and
children would turn them off, turn the volume down, or just ignore them and follow just the training line.
Getting the balance between eating too quickly and eating too slowly was a continual frustration for all families:
Yeah it’s . . . but sort of it always tell us that we’re eating, you know, you’re eating too slow and it’s
like well actually if I eat any slower I wouldn’t be eating and then at other times it tells us we’re eating
too fast and it’s like well we don’t ever seem to get it right and there’s not one meal we’ve had where
it doesn’t tell us we’re eating too fast or too slow and it’s quite funny really. (Laughter) And you don’t
want to encourage indigestion . . . So I tend not to listen to it. You’ve got to eat at your own pace.
Parent 10878, child aged 7 years, time point 2
Children interviewed also said that the voice on the Mandolean was very annoying, describing it as too
‘robotic’, an ‘American voice’ and a male adult, and that it became a bit ‘boring’. Children would prefer a
cartoon voice, a voice they could choose and download, use their own voice, or even have a child speaking.
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Whatever the voice, they would prefer it was more fun and child friendly. Parents and children tended to turn
the sound off, turn the volume down, and one child said:
I put my fingers in my ears.
Child 10781, aged 8 years
For younger children the concept of eating too quickly or too slowly was confusing and hard to follow:
Researcher: What’s difficult about using the Mandolean?
Child (11268, aged 6 years, time point 3): Quite a lot of the time it’s just . . . you slow down eating
and . . . because I’m eating at my perfect rate, although I . . . sometimes I’m putting red sauce on
and it says ‘Can you hurry up a bit’, and it’s like annoying, I’m putting red sauce on. It’s really
confusing really.
Mum gives another example of times when the Mandolean is confusing for child:
For example, one evening we cut a pizza in big triangles, and he lifted the whole thing up and then it
got a bit confused, and it was saying ‘You’re eating too fast’ and he didn’t think he was eating fast
because he still had the bit of pizza in his hand. But maybe we need to cut it into smaller pieces.
Parent 11268, child aged 6 years, time point 3
Parents also said that, because the Mandolean did not account for the type of food being consumed,
it did not take into account that foods varied in how much time they took to eat, for example soup and
soft-textured meals require less chewing than other foods, such as meat. Further, when children were
chewing foods, such as meat, the voice would say they were eating too slowly. Parents reported this as
confusing for their child.
Measuring fullness
Parents said that, although the training line was easy to follow, the concept of how hungry you are and
‘feeling full’ was hard to gauge, and thought the wording for younger children might be difficult. They
suggested that it may be better to ask how hungry children feel rather than how full they feel:
It says please rate your fullness and it’s nothing at all at the bottom, extremely weak, very weak, weak,
moderate, strong, very strong, extremely strong or maximal, ‘please rate your fullness’. That’s quite a
hard concept but you know, especially for the children and with that vocabulary. I mean I don’t know
how much [child] actually understands I think she just gauged that that’s what you have to do,
because we said to her you have to see how full you are, but I don’t know that she’s actually read
all of it and understood it in great detail and I think well she’s nearly 10, I don’t know if you were
doing it with like younger children you know. I think that would be really hard for a 6 year old to
comprehend unless their parents are saying like you have to, the fuller you get the more you have to
put the arrow up, unless parents are simplifying for the children. I just kind of do it quite randomly I
have to be honest because I don’t know if I’m moderately full, I really don’t know, and what my
version of moderately full would be, could be completely different to someone else.
Parent 11378, child aged 9 years time point 3
However, as the trial progressed, some of the older children said they were more aware of how full they
were because they were now eating a little slower:
It’s just when I’m eating too fast, I’m getting full up, like before I was like, I was eating, I was full up
and then I was eating more because I just wanted to finish it because it’s so nice . . . I used to have
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more and now I’m having less. I’m having the right amount for my age. I’m eating more at a
maximum speed, and thinking . . . do I want to eat more?
Child 11036, aged 10 years, time point 3
Standard care: the nurse appointments
Key issues that parents raised when talking about their experiences of standard care related to themes of
frequency of appointments, education on healthy dietary and eating habits, and receiving feedback on
their children’s progress. As mentioned earlier, the technical problems with the Mandoleans caused
some disruption to their use at home. Similarly, nurses were often unable to download data from the
Mandoleans and this often took up a large proportion of the nurses time scheduled to give to families.
Appointments
Despite any problems with the Mandoleans, all parents and children were happy with the nurses and
attending appointments, and the majority of children enjoyed going to see the nurse. They looked forward
to telling the nurse about any changes they had made to food choices, and liked receiving stickers for
doing well. However, some parents were not happy that the nurse appointments were going to be less
often as the study progressed. There was also an issue with how the training line would be altered at the
appropriate time, as the gap widened between appointments:
At the moment I think the next one is in 2 weeks and then it’s a month after that. So if they’re don’t
get it [training line] right in the next 2 weeks, it’s a month before we get seen again so if the
measurements and the times aren’t right, it’s a long time to have to go.
Parent 10878, child aged 7 years, time point 2
Education on dietary and eating habits
Parents found the nurse support invaluable and necessary to provide reassurance they were doing the right
things at home, to give advice on alternative healthy food choices, snacking options and dietary habits and
to answer any questions that arose during the trial. Importantly, parents felt that children listened to the
nurse’s advice regarding diet and food choices, rather than their parents’ advice:
Well like I think overall the whole things been good, and being kind of positive for everyone, because
some of the stuff it has made us, you know it’s made us think oh good we are doing the right thing or
heading in the right direction and there are other things that we could improve on and having like the
third party of the nurse saying yes, ‘[child], you’re doing really well, that’s really good, but how about
you look at doing this’ and in terms of like breakfast, we used to kind of have probably about seven or
eight cereals, depending on which ones the kids were going through their phase of all liking, and she’s
sort of said porridge is really great and they’re all eating a lot more porridge now, and I said ‘right once
the other cereals have gone, you know I’m only going to keep porridge in’ so that’s kind of the choice.
Parent 11378, child aged 9 years, time point 3
Some children said that the information packs provided by the nurse were helpful and were keen to show
the qualitative researcher the healthy eat plate, booklets on healthy eating and their sticker chart. One
parent felt that getting children involved in this way was essential and, again, made it easier for them, as
parents, to implement the changes:
So she gives us a lot of support and encouragement, like that’s it [child], come on [child] can you do
this, can you write down what you’re snacking on, and keep a list of what, so we can see what you’re
doing, just to get her, to get [child] involved a bit more not just listening to us all the time.
Parent 11378, child aged 9 years, time point 2
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Some parents would have liked more advice regarding diet and healthy options, other than the healthy
eating plate, with some suggestions for meal plans, and some would have liked to receive more direction
regarding exercise:
I think there could be for both because part of the healthy diet and losing weight and stuff is exercise
as well. So obviously this, the styles and the advice are given and the portion size and everything is all
to do with food. But I do think there needs to be a balance of exercise as well. And although they’re
trying to make [us do] more exercise they don’t actually point you in the right direction to get that
because some people don’t know where to start.
Parent 10878, child aged 7 years, time point 3
Feedback on children’s progress
Parents said that having nurse appointments was important in providing immediate feedback to children
on how well they were doing. They felt that positive feedback could greatly enhance their children’s
self-esteem and motivation to continue using the Mandolean, and to follow the dietary advice suggested
by the nurse:
And also [child] was kind of worried about her weight and like after the first 2 weeks she’d lost
weight which again the nurse handled really well, she said ‘it’s not just about losing weight you know
it’s obviously good if you have lost some’. But you see [child] saw that as a really positive thing for her
because she was concerned that other children were thinking that she was fat. And that was quite
nice for her self-esteem and things.
Parent 11378, child aged 9 years, time point 2
However, parents commented that feedback on their child’s progress was limited and, based on the
accounts given by different parents, it seemed to vary between families. Often this was a result of
the technical difficulties of downloading data, which often took up a large proportion of the scheduled
time nurses gave to families, the widening gap between nurse appointments and cancelled appointments
(by both families and nurses).
Changes to dietary and eating habits
Between time point 1 and time point 3, parents and children talked about the changes to school lunch
boxes, food choices and food shopping, snacking behaviour, and how they were feeling about these
changes. However, parents acknowledged that such changes were not going to happen overnight,
and that any long-lasting change may take some time.
Some parents had found it difficult to introduce new foods to their child because their child was a ‘fussy
eater’, and others specifically talked about the importance of involving their children. They talked about
encouraging their children to take ownership of the changes they were trying to implement, for example
choosing fruit for school lunch boxes, and using examples of good food choices from the information
booklets provided by the trial nurse:
She’s read a lot of the information that she’s been given by the nurse and she’s like you’re better to
eat this rather than that, and she’s taking ownership for lots of it, which is good.
Parent 11378, child aged 9 years, time point 2
School lunch boxes
During the school term, the majority of children took a lunch box to school prepared by their parent or
had school lunches; none of the children came home for lunch. Parents said they struggled with choosing
healthy foods, as well as maintaining variety suitable for lunch boxes (bearing in mind that food needed
to stay ‘fresh’ for 4–5 hours, and often in warm conditions). However, major changes to the contents of
children’s school lunch boxes were made, with sugary items, crisps, chocolate bars and fizzy drinks being
replaced with water, fruit juices, and more fresh fruit. Parents encouraged their children to take ownership
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of choosing healthier foods, for example choosing the fruits they would like for their lunch box when they
went shopping. This seemed to work, and most of the children were trying fruits previously disliked. One
parent had stopped her child having school dinners and now gave her a lunch box so that she could
monitor what was being eaten during the day. The child, unfortunately, was not happy with this change:
Well a few times she gave me a packed lunch full of fruit, which is like really boring because then all
my friends had all these chocolates and everything.
Child 10246, aged 11 years, time point 1
Food choices
Some parents had made changes to evening meal options, for example they had banned takeaway meals
during the week, though for the majority there were no significant changes to evening meals. Some
families reduced the quantities of food bought, and one parent had changed shops, converting to a food
retailer with less choice and temptation. Some families went food shopping together, and since taking part
in the trial were buying more fruit and vegetables, and were more conscious of what was in foods, thus
reading food labelling more closely, particularly the fat content and number of calories, and just generally
trying to choose the ‘healthier options’.
We go as a family, sometimes we choose what we want to eat and we normally help get stuff, so if
dad says like go and get something, say like cereals, we go and find like the lowest cereals, so we find
the cheapest one and the lowest in calories.
Child 10752, aged 10 years, time point 1
Snacking behaviour
Children’s snacking behaviour was a major concern for most parents interviewed. In order to help change
this behaviour, parents were buying fewer crisps and other snack-type foods and replaced them with fruits
and raw vegetables, and healthier cereal-type snack bars. Some children said they had reduced snacking
in between meals since taking part in the trial.
I used to come back and I used to, like, just go in the fridge and, like, eat some stuff, but now I don’t,
I just come back and I go up in my room, but sometimes if I’m hungry I have, like, an apple . . . It’s like
now I don’t, like, have a snack after dinner either.
Child 10192, aged 9 years, time point 3
However, one parent continued to have difficulties with curbing her child’s snacking behaviour. This was
becoming increasingly concerning, even though this parent had for some time kept only fruit in the
house to snack on. In these instances nurse support was viewed as essential.
She [child] says she’s snacking a bit more lately which we’ve noticed and we’ve tried to curb it now,
because [nurse] talked to her and hopefully that will make her realise she can’t, because [nurse] asked her
to write things down that she eats now. It’s when she comes in from school is the worst bit; she’s
absolutely starving when she comes in from school. She only ever snacks on fruit that is it; I don’t have
anything else in the house for her to snack on. But I mean we have to watch the amount of fruit she eats,
because she’ll eat an apple and then 5 minutes later oh mummy I’m hungry again, no, no, I’m hungry.
Parent 10781, child aged 8 years, time point 2
Barriers to taking part, and improving the experience of taking part in the trial
Some parents mentioned that the trial’s time line (i.e. 2 years, including 1 year of using the Mandolean)
may ‘scare’ some parents and children, ‘putting them off’ to making such a commitment. It was also
mentioned that the target group, i.e. children who are ‘clinically obese’, was too narrow, as there may be
lots of children who are borderline obese, and who would benefit from such a programme. However,
targeting children was viewed as a positive thing. Parents commented that they felt making any change
was easier to do as a child than as an adult.
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Yeah and I think it’s much easier to do as a child when you’ve got the support, but as an adult,
once you’re an adult it’s much harder because it’s your choice but then you’ve got to have a lot of
will power.
Parent 11378, child aged 9 years
Parents also offered a number of suggestions regarding how to improve the trial’s presentation and the
treatment given. These were:
l Clarify who to ring if and when any problems arise with either implementing changes or with
the Mandolean.
l Change the voice on the Mandolean to one that is more child friendly.
l Change the verbal instructions for measuring fullness to be more age appropriate.
l Form a social network with other local parents and children taking part in the trial to act as an
information-sharing, tips and ideas support network. This was viewed as something which could be
particularly beneficial for single parents taking part.
l Include a food diary for parents and children to record what they are eating during the whole day as
this might help people get into the habit of eating healthily.
l Include suggested meal plans.
l Improve the technology of Mandoleans, i.e. make them more child friendly and appealing, as younger
children are used to mobile telephones, iPods, computers, etc.
l Provide more contact time with trial nurses, either through appointments, or telephone calls in
between appointments.
Strengths and weaknesses of the qualitative study
Interviewing on three different occasions enabled exploration of changes over time and detailed
assessment of issues that were relevant at specific time points during a family’s experiences of
incorporating and using a Mandolean during their daily lives. It also helped the qualitative researcher build
rapport with families, which may have led to them giving a more open and honest interview. Another
strength of the study was that both parents and children were interviewed. This enabled triangulation of
their accounts and a clear understanding of how childhood obesity was being managed within the family
context. Furthermore, there has been very little research undertaken with children who are obese,
particularly young children, to assess their views of weight interventions, so the study gave new and
important insights into the perspectives of these individuals.
Interviews were conducted both by telephone and on a face-to-face basis. As all time point 1 interviews
were held on a face-to-face basis and, thus, the participant ‘knew’ the researcher when taking part in later
interviews, and well-planned telephone interviews can gather the same material as those conducted on a
face-to-face basis,35 this should not have greatly affected what material was gathered.
The fact that all the interviewees were white British may limit the generalisability of some of the findings.
However, despite not purposefully sampling participants because of limited trial recruitment, interviews
were held with parents of children who varied in terms of both gender and age, and the fact that most of
the parents interviewed struggled themselves with their own weight reflects the fact that children who are
obese usually have obese parents.36 With hindsight, it might have been preferable to have interviewed all
the children taking part in the study on their own, and not with a parent. Although the qualitative
researcher directed questions to children during the interviews, parents often dominated the interview.
Thus, interviewing children on their own may have led to a greater understanding of their views
and experiences.
NESTED QUALITATIVE STUDY
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Discussion of qualitative findings
It was evident that children often experience teasing from siblings and peers about their weight and that
this may affect their self-esteem. Taking part in a trial in which there is less emphasis on weight loss and
more on the education of healthy eating and dietary habits may, therefore, be more appealing to families.
Trials which involve both parents and children might also be more appealing, as it was apparent that
parents and children ‘sharing’ the experience could provide each other with moral support and
information, and that children felt less singled out when others in the family were using the
same intervention.
In terms of the clinical effectiveness of the intervention, the Mandolean appeared to inform appropriate
portion size and the percentage of food type served, change speed of eating (even when not being used)
and encourage parents and children to be more conscious about what they were eating, how much they
were eating and, for some children, how full they were. It also changed eating habits such as sitting down
at the table to eat, taking time specifically to have a meal, and sitting up straighter whilst eating.
In was clear that families in the standard-care arm of the trial greatly valued their progress being monitored
and receiving feedback, as they wanted to check that what they were doing was correct and they enjoyed
reporting ’successes’ such as weight loss. Parents also valued the advice and information provided by
nurses, and support in terms of the nurses being a ‘voice of authority’, and perhaps being someone whose
advice and praise of children carried more weight than that given themselves. Child-friendly booklets,
sticker charts (receiving stickers as a reward for good progress) and easy-to-read materials for use at home
appeared important to children, as they were personal to them, made them feel important and charted
their progress and successes.
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Chapter 5 Economic evaluation
Aim and design
The aim of the economic evaluation was to investigate the cost-effectiveness of Mandolean therapy
compared with standard care in treating obese children aged between 5 and 11 years. The evaluation was
designed as a cost–consequence analysis, comparing cost from the perspectives of (i) the health-care
provider (the NHS) and (ii) the families of the children participating with BMI z-value; the CHUI9D;37
the EQ-5D-Y;38 and quality-adjusted life-years (for parents) using the European Quality of life 5-Dimensions
5-Levels (EQ-5D-5L).39
In this report we describe progress up to the point that the trial was stopped. We report on the methods
of data collection, the completeness of data gathered and lessons learned.
Data collection
The intervention
The number of clinic appointments associated with using the Mandolean, including details of who was
seen and for how long, were recorded as part of the trial.
Outcomes
The CHU9D and the EQ-5D-Y were completed by the children at each of their 3-monthly clinic visits.
At the same time, the parents were asked to complete the EQ-5D-5L.
Resource use
Data on NHS and personal resource use associated with the child’s weight were collected at the
3-monthly appointments face to face using a questionnaire designed specifically for this trial, based on
one previously used in a similar patient group.22 The questionnaire addressed the use of primary care,
secondary care and personal expenditure as follows:
l Primary care resources included all face-to-face, telephone and home visit consultations with a GP or a
practice nurse. We also collected data on any use of NHS Direct, walk-in centres, out-of-hours services
and prescribed medication.
l Secondary care resources included accident and emergency (A&E) attendances, outpatient
appointments and inpatient stays.
l Cost to the families included travel, expenditure on other weight-related services (e.g. counselling,
complementary and alternative therapies), private health care, expenditure on exercise/physical activity
and associated travel, extra expenditure on food as advised in the clinics, over-the-counter remedies,
loss of earnings, carer support.
Data completeness
Sixty-one children were randomised into the study: 25 to the intervention arm and 36 in the control group.
The numbers followed up at each stage (3, 6, 9 and 12 months) are a combination of those who had
reached that stage by the time the trial closed and those still engaged with the trial.
At 3 months, 41 families were still involved, though only 20 (49%) attended their follow-up appointment
and provided any data. At 6 months there were 11 families involved, of which five (45%) attended their
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appointment, and at 9 months only one of the three remaining families (33%) attended. No child reached
the 12-month follow-up.
The intervention
Information on the number of appointments attended by the children in the intervention group to train
them in the use of the Mandolean and to monitor their progress was documented by the nurses involved;
these data were complete.
Outcomes
We report here the response rates for the CHU9D, the ED-5D-Y and the parent-completed ED-5D-5L.
Table 17 gives the number of families responding to each item of each instrument at each follow-up.
At baseline all 61 children completed the CHU9D and provided data for all nine items. At the 3-month
follow-up, 19 of the 20 children who attended their appointment provided some data, although data were
complete in only 18 cases. This represents 44% of those still involved in the trial. Data were complete for
all children who attended at both 6 and 9 months.
Fifty-nine (97%) children who were randomised completed all five items of the EQ-5D-Y at baseline,
although two did not respond to the visual analogue scale (VAS). At 3, 6 and 9 months the response
rates for those attending were 18 out of 20 (90%), four out of five (80%), and one out of one (100%)
respectively. Fewer parents completed the EQ-5D-5L. At baseline, 56 (92%) answered the five items and
53 (88%) gave a VAS score; 13 out of 20 (65%) responded at 3 months; three out of five (60%) at
6 months; and one out of one (100%) at 9 months.
Resource use
At 3 months, 19 out of the remaining 41 participants involved in the trial completed resource-use
questionnaires. At 6 and 9 months, data were provided by all families still involved, i.e. five and one
respectively. The following analysis of missing data is based on the 19 questionnaires returned at the
3-month follow-up.
TABLE 17 The number of families completing each outcome measure at each follow-up
Baseline 3 months 6 months 9 months
Number in the trial 61 41 11 3
Number attended appointment 61 20 5 1
CHU9 61 18 5 1
EQ5D-Y
5 items 59 18 4 1
VAS 57 18 4 1
EQ-5D–5L
5 items 56 13 3 1
VAS 53 15 4 1
VAS, visual analogue scale.
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Full details of the completeness of each requested resource-use item are given in Table 18. From an NHS
perspective, details for a total of nine key questions covering hospital-based services, primary care services
and medication use were requested. Sixteen respondents returned complete data sets that could be
analysed. Of the 171 (19 × 9) possible answers, four (2%) were missing. Although the medication section
was poorly completed, sufficient detail was supplied in all cases to enable a cost to be applied with some
basic assumptions.
From the perspective of the child and parent, 13 questions covering travel and other financial costs to
parents and carers were asked. Only 10 participants provided complete data sets for analysis; data in one
or more areas were missing in nine. Overall, 15 of the possible 247 (19 × 13) responses (6%) were missing.
In an additional five participants, GP travel data that might have been required at later follow-ups
were missing.
TABLE 18 Data completeness for resource-use questionnaire at 3-month follow-up
Number of complete responses
Number in trial 41
Number of questionnaires completed 19
NHS perspective
GP contact 19
Practice nurse contact 18
NHS Direct telephone call 19
NHS walk-in centre visit 19
Out-of-hours service contact 19
A&E or minor injuries unit visit 18
Outpatient appointments 17
Inpatient stays 19
Prescribed medication 19
Patient and carer perspective
Hospital travel 16
Over-the-counter medication 19
Private doctor 19
Counsellor or complementary therapist 18
Exercise or physical activity 18
Equipment 18
Food/diet 18
Time off work 18
Childcare 18
Treats 18
Other costs 19
GP travel 19
ComMando nurse travel 14
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Observations and lessons learned
In general, resource-use and outcome data were fairly well completed by those families who attended
their clinic appointments. However, given that research nurses were in attendance, supervising the
completion of questionnaires, any missing data are disappointing.
The CHU9D and the two EQ-5D instruments are not onerous and there was very little item missingness.
Although the resource use reported by the patients and carers has not been validated by comparison with
an alternative data source, this study suggests that NHS resource use collected in this way was reported
reasonably comprehensively by patients or carers, while personal costs were reported less thoroughly.
It seemed that questions about out-of-hours services were prone to misinterpretation by participants and
future studies might need to consider how better to request this information. Medication questions were
particularly poorly completed and, although costing could be carried out on the basis of information
supplied, this would be a labour-intensive process if scaled up to a larger number of patients and
consulting medical records would be preferable.
ECONOMIC EVALUATION
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Chapter 6 Discussion
The ComMando main trial terminated early after an in-depth analysis of the findings from the pilotstudy. Disappointingly, none of the pilot trial objectives were met. Recruitment to this weight
management intervention was suboptimal, as was device usage among those randomised to the
intervention arm. Neither families randomised to the intervention arm nor those randomised to
the standard-care arm attended the minimum clinic appointments deemed necessary to adequately
evaluate the trial’s primary or secondary objectives. The remaining discussion will elaborate on aspects
of the trial that proved particularly difficult.
Funding
Issues with establishing funding streams for excess treatment costs delayed the start of the pilot study
significantly. The PCT seemed unwilling to acknowledge that it had insufficient funds to pay for the
initial purchase of Mandoleans and the DH was unable to help until this lack of funds was formally
acknowledged. Consequently, funds from another study were used, in the short term, to purchase the
first Mandoleans to get the study started.
Recruitment
In retrospect, we should probably have opened more than three sites for the pilot phase to recruit families
at a faster rate. We chose three sites closely affiliated to the university, but these practices were in areas
of significant deprivation with a tendency to have practice lists with a higher number of hard-to-reach
families. Once new practice sites were opened within more varied areas of affluence, recruitment
picked up.
We felt that the decision of the Bristol PCT not to report data from the NCMP to families on their
children’s weight status denied the study a major impetus for families to seek help with weight issues that
may have boosted recruitment at a crucial time. It is our opinion that such surveillance is a wasted
opportunity to engage families who may not be fully aware of the advantages of seeking help with
childhood obesity.
Very few children on GP lists had a BMI recorded in last 2 years. GPs see very few children aged 5–11 years
in regular clinics, so opportunities to engage families are limited. A practical way to improve GP data
would be to feed back NCMP data to the child’s GP as well as to their parents.
There appears to be a genuine ambivalence within the population towards engaging with interventions
designed to address childhood obesity. Of the estimated 1512 (15% of the total mail shots) potentially
eligible patients in an unselected, direct mailing system using practice-based lists asking families if they
would consider taking part in an obesity trial, only 98 (6.5%) replied. Targeted mailing has met with some
success in the USA,40 but UK GP databases have too little information on children’s BMI to be able to
target families with children known to be obese. Before embarking on further primary care-based
interventions, it seems necessary to try and establish exactly how the population perceives childhood
obesity and whether or not it is considered a real risk to health. Ambivalence towards the recognition,41–43
diagnosis and treatment of childhood obesity44–47 seems to be a real barrier to engagement. Some data
suggest that referral from a doctor, such as a GP, may increase the perception that ‘something should be
done’:48 this was not really borne out by our recruitment from GPs. Only 38% of those referred directly in
to ComMando by their GP were randomised.
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Staffing
Identifying staff with the right skills and attitudes to deliver an intervention is important. We initially mainly
targeted practice-based, health-care assistants and/or nurses, identifying a single practitioner in most hubs.
Although we supplied an excellent course for training, this decision to have a single member of staff from
each practice was probably a mistake, but financial constraints dictated this approach. Having only one
staff member in each practice able to deliver a complex intervention proved problematic, especially as
some staff were off sick for significant periods of time during the pilot. We were able to ‘plug the gaps’,
but only by using much higher-qualified staff from the Non-Medicines for Children Research Network
based in Bristol Children’s Hospital. Nothing similar was available from the PCRN.
Our Swedish colleagues have pointed out that, in the successful, hospital-based intervention, the nurse
had spent a considerable amount of time in Sweden learning Mandometer methods and technology
before starting therapy. Some technical issues may have been ameliorated by a more prolonged training
period but, pragmatically, this intensive training would not be financially viable across the NHS and we
considered the training period provided in ComMando reasonable for a primary care intervention.
Technical issues
There were undoubted issues with Mandolean and its interface with general practice database systems.
Although technical support was forthcoming from Stockholm, the technicians took a long time to identify
a simple cable issue that was preventing the nurses downloading previous meal data that they needed in
order to change training lines. Our colleagues in Stockholm perhaps had not entirely grasped that this was
a major barrier to study progress despite frequent requests for further ‘hands-on’ input. They had not
encountered similar problems in their clinics in the USA and Australia. We should have prioritised getting
this system working earlier, but funding issues and staff recruitment and development were felt to be
more important in the initial phases of the study.
Adherence
Data from the 22 patients randomised to Mandolean who used the device regularly indicate that only
one-fifth of patients used the device for at least five main meals per week, which was a major pilot study
objective. This disappointing percentage may in part reflect problems with the Mandolean device itself,
but also probably reflects the fact that the device is not as user friendly for the younger age group
examined in this study as for adolescents and adults studied in previous trials. Our qualitative work
demonstrates that, although the basics of eating more slowly were easy enough for children to
understand, the concept of fullness was difficult to envisage for these younger patients. Furthermore,
using the device daily did not engage them as perhaps it might have done if the mechanics of the
retraining had used a more child-friendly voice, had cartoon characters involved and perhaps had more
to engage younger children such as visual feedback in a fun and playful way, such as stars when a meal
had been eaten as directed. As interactive games are so familiar to this younger age group, the rather
rudimentary feedback offered by the current Mandolean was probably too mundane to maintain interest
over time.
DISCUSSION
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Chapter 7 Conclusion
The fundamental issue that prevented this pilot study from progressing to a completed full trial was poorrecruitment. Despite a nearly 20% prevalence of obesity in Bristol at year 6 of primary school49 we were
unable to convince enough families to engage in a general practice-based trial which aimed to change
children’s eating behaviour despite our previous work demonstrating that families found primary care-based
obesity interventions less of a commitment and easier to access compared with hospital-based clinics.22
There are many reasons why primary care interventions are unlikely to present a convincing solution to the
continuing pandemic of childhood obesity. It is undoubtedly the case that parents42,50 and HCPs51 struggle
to successfully identify obesity in these children. In addition, HCPs are unwilling to address the issue for fear
of being seen as judgemental and derogatory.52,53 Furthermore, a significant proportion of the population
simply does not believe that childhood obesity is an important health issue.41,50,54,55
Engagement is not the only hurdle to effective intervention. Weight management is a complex issue with a
need to evolve healthier diets and activity patterns while addressing economic food cost constraints and
the belief systems of not only the children but also their extended families.56–58 Multicomponent, primary
care, weight loss interventions have been tried in the UK,45 Australia44,46 and the USA,58 with a similar
remarkable lack of efficacy. The largest, school-based, community programme in the USA also had
resoundingly indifferent results.59 Addressing an additional component of excessive weight gain such
as the structure of eating behaviour may thus be a useful adjunct to interventions that have proved
unsuccessful before. This certainly was the case in the more structured intervention we tested using
Mandolean in the hospital setting.15 However, we were unable to convince the population in general that
such an intervention might prove to be the answer and, furthermore, many of the recruits randomised to
Mandolean found the intervention too difficult to adhere to in terms of both commitment to clinic visits
and having a more structured eating regimen.
If childhood obesity is characterised by a general public ambivalence to its health consequences and a
reticence to radically change behaviours for the better, what is the strategy for progression? In certain
circumstances, such as the identification of significant obesity-related comorbidities that can occur in
adolescence,60,61 there would seem a cogent argument for continuing to develop effective, personalised
interventions that can elicit significant weight loss. However, in these cases, families are clearly aware of
the current impact of obesity and, thus, likely to engage.62 For the general population of families with
obesity issues who have not actively sought help, there seems little evidence that they are currently
ready to engage in large enough numbers to make a significant public health impact. It appears that
future public health strategies and research themes would be better placed in identifying how to
radically alter the population’s perceptions of the consequences of childhood obesity. Furthermore,
there is possibly a cogent argument for governmental interventions to alter eating behaviours. These
might include:
i. taxation on energy-dense drinks and snacks,63 while possibly subsidising healthier options, such as
vegetables and fruit, which can prove economically prohibitive to those at the bottom of
income scales64
ii. banning advertising that aims to increase children’s desire for low-nutrient, energy-dense
food products65–67
iii. discouraging sedentary behaviours such an excess of ‘screen time’68–70 and encouraging active
participation in sport.
There is certainly an argument for looking at France as an exemplar of better practice as rates of childhood
obesity have probably decreased or at least stagnated. The French National Nutrition and Health
Programme was launched in 2001 and will continue to operate until at least 2015. Among its successes
have been the banning of vending machines in schools since 2007 and the introduction of healthy, seated,
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school meals, now eaten by 60% of school pupils. Furthermore, improving the quality of available
processed food has been possible through a voluntary scheme with major food manufacturers backed
up by rigorous assessment by the Food Quality Observatory. Some recommendations have not been
implemented, such as restricting snacks in schools, but the general wisdom is that this concerted effort
has produced significant improvements in the general population’s eating habits.71
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Chapter 8 Implications for future research
Implications for future research include:
l Consider how to maintain enthusiasm for using the Mandolean, for both parents and children.
l The Mandolean (technology) needs to be updated to be more child friendly, e.g. by using language
(i.e. voice commands and rating scales) appropriate to the children’s age, which may also help to
maintain children’s enthusiasm.
l Perhaps include a short training video, or training session with the trial nurse/researcher, on how to use
the Mandolean, which may help overcome some of the challenges initially faced by parents.
l Providing nutritional advice at the start of the programme and prior to randomisation was viewed as an
essential part of the programme (standard-care arm) and may be something to consider in any
future trial.
l Increase contact time with trial nurses, perhaps by means of appointments interspersed with telephone
contact, and reduce this gradually over the duration of the trial. This may also help to retain families
and maintain their enthusiasm.
l Widen the target group to include those ‘borderline’ clinically obese.
l Studies should be conducted on how best to integrate general practice into NCMP data collection and
feedback in order that issues around obesity/being overweight can be addressed with less risk of
unnecessary stigmatisation. This is probably best done by HCPs already known to families, but is
currently impossible in general practice as no useful information by individual family is provided to
primary care.
Future outputs
The following topics have been identified for future publications:
1. barriers to treating childhood obesity in primary care and future solutions
2. qualitative findings: patients’ experience and perception of the Mandolean intervention
3. children’s beliefs about food and disparities between the parent and child.
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Appendix 2 Questionnaire and outcome
measures schedule
Questionnaire/measure
To be
completed
by
Baseline
(time
point 1)
3 months
(time
point 2)
6 months
(time
point 3)
9 months
(time
point 1V)
12 months
(time
point V)
24 months
(time
point VI)
Demographics Parent
and child
✓ – – – – –
Child height/weight Child ✓ – – – ✓ ✓
Parent height/weight Parent ✓ – – – ✓ ✓
PedsQL Parent
and child
✓ – – – ✓ ✓
EQ-5D-Y Child ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
CHU9D (7–11 years) Child ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
EQ-5D Parent ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Economics questionnaire Parent – ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ –
Wardle’s Child Eating
Behaviours Questionnaire
Parent ✓ – – – ✓ ✓
Dietary restraint
questionnaire (8+ years)
Child ✓ – – – ✓ ✓
Blinded eating rate Parent
and child
✓ – – – ✓ ✓
Blinded portion size Parent
and child
✓ – – – ✓ ✓
Ideal portion size Parent
and child
✓ – – – ✓ ✓
FFQ Parent ✓ – – – ✓ ✓
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